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III.—MISCELLANEOUS INTELLIGENCE.

I.—Testimony of Rev. J. M. Trew on Coloni.al Slavej<y.

" Nine Letters to the Duke of Wellington on Colonial
Slavery," were published in the course of the last year, (for Straker,
61, Holborn), by a person who assumed the designation of Ignotus.'
They appeared to be written with a thorouojh knowledixc of the subject,"
but could obvioubly be turned to little practical use while they remained
anonymous. We have recently learned, however, on satisfactory autho-
rity, that they are the work of the Rev. .1. iM. Trew. the well known Rector
of St. Thomas in the East, in Jamaica, and who, after a residence of eleven
years m that island, during which he was emploved in the able and in-
defatigable and peculiarly successful discharge of his high functions as
a Christian Pastor, returned to this country two or three years at^o,
where he has since remained. It had long' been a subject of great
regret with many, that a gentleman so competent as Mr. Trew cer-
tainly was to give a correct view of the temporal and spiritual condition
of the slaves in Jamaica, should not have undertaken the ta.sk of enlu-ht-
ening the public mind upon it, and should have limited his efforts°for
their benefit to the obtaining of subscriptions for the diffusion of re-
ligious knowledge, chiefly by means of oral instruction, amoncr the
slaves of such proprietors as were willing to admit the weekly visit of the
Catechist. It was perfectly obvious however to us, and is now, we sup-
pose, equally plain to himself, that had he succeeded to the utmost ex-
tent of his hopes in raising money for this object, he would have done
little towards the promotion of religion among the slaves, until the
various obstacles which now present an insuperable barrier to its pro-
gress shall be removed. Mr. Trew at first was probably so san^ruine as
to expect that much might be done, by means of conciliation, in induc-
mg the planters to favour Christian instruction. He therefore carefully
abstained, in his appeals to the public, from pointing out those evils
of slavery which formed the grand impediments to the communication
and reception of religious truth, but the exposure of which he well

*s'.
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knfw would irriiute ihe planters. On these, therefore, he was for a time

f\-tt-niatRallv silent, hopiiitj, perhaps, thut the deference thus shewn to

the r ftx'liii^s would secure to his t'riendly otfer?? of aid a ready accept-

ance. It would seem thut this liupe had been frustrated—for Mr. Trew
hj-* at ItOi^th departed from his system of abstinence fro;n contio-

\eiled topics, and comes before the public with a distinct exhibition of

these evils of slavery which farther experience and reflection must
have taiiLrht him to be innate and incurable; and if not wholly in-

capable of bein;; combined with plans of religious instruction, yet

certainly most adverse to their etficiencv and success. We presume
that it is some such view of the subject which has at lenj^lh induced

him to lay before the public the fruits of his matured acquaintance

with the nature and elFects of Colonial slavery. Be this as it may, we
hail the appearance of these letters, not only as a highly commend-
able tribute to the claims of conscience on the part of this clerjiyman,

but as the undoubted testimony, to the truth and fairness of our re-

presentations, of a hiijhiy competent, but somewhat reluctant witness.

If we formerly deemed his caution and reserve misplaced, considering

the miojhtv interests that were at stake, we do not the less appreciate

the value of the sacrifice which a sense of duty has now compelled him
to incur by his present frank and manly disclosures.

He admits, with us, that " slavery is a poisonous root, which, like

the I'pas tree, infects with disease and death, and blasts by its perni-

cious breath all who are beneath its influence ;" " a curse,' which must
" be swept from the earth lor ever.'' (p. 4.) But still he ati'ecls to distin-

§juish between his own more sober and rational view of the subject, and
that which we Anti-Slavery folks entertain, and for which he blames us,

viz. our " pertinaciously asserting it to be a duty paramount to every

other, at once to overturn the whole fabric of slavery, and reckless of con-

sequences, to blot out its name for ever. " And vet, what does he really

mean to charge us with by this somewhat splenetic remark ' Does he

mean that we propose any other than legal means of terminating this

acknowledged evil ' Or that we look to any other medium for the ac-

complishment of our wishes than that to which he himself points, namely,
'^ the collective wisdom of the British Legislature," either for ame-
liorating the condition of " the children of deeply wronged Africa,'' or
for restoring to them " their natural birth-riy;ht as denizens of the

world '"
(p. 5.) We may not agree wiili him as to the tardiness with

which the needful changes should be eflected, (and of which his own
backwardness in coming into the field is an example, though not a jus-
tification,) but certainly we look to no other human means of eflecting

these changes than the enactments of the Letiislature, and the vigilance

of the executive government in enforcinij them.
1. Our author's first earnest supplication to the Duke of Wellington

is, that he would rescue the admintstration ofjustice towards the slave

from the hands of men who, " however great their integrity may be,"

(ihouijh how integrity may be predicated of such men as he gots on to

describe it would be dithciilt to discover,) *' have so many strong and
powerful temptations to pervert justice," as to withhold from the slave

the benefit of laws enacted for his protection. There has indeed, he
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admits, been no unwillingness to legislate in a certain sort; but " the

prevailing sentiment being that the act is passed to please the people

of England, the law becomes dead as soon as framed." He illustrates

this by the case of Mr. Stewart, a member of the Assenibly of Jamaica,

who, when jeered at for proposing a law to punish working their sugar-

mills on Sunday, candidly replied, " Let the bill pass, and I shall be

glad to know who shall prevent my doing as 1 please on my own estate

on that day." (p. 9.) In Jamaica, he tells us, in the absence of nine-

teen out of twenty of the proprietors, the magistracy is confided to at-

torneys or agents of absentees, to overseers of estates, to jobbers who
live by digging cane holes, to medical men who are paid by the planters

for attending their slaves, and to merchants depending on the planters

for custom. Is a slave cruelly treated ' The ma<ristrale to whom he

prefers his complaint is most probably connected with the estate to

which he belonjrs in one or other of these capncitics. " Is it probable

that any one of these men will possess so much moral courage as shall

induce them, in the teeth of their own interests, and amidst the persecu-

tion of their neighbours, to prosecute ihe offenders' Or would they

not be much more likely to shift off the meddling with an affair which

promises nothing but the loss of friends or money, and also a stigma

from the whole fraternity of planters?'' This abuse he justly repre-

eents as standing " at the very threshold of colonial improvement, and

as entailing an innumerable train of evils on the planter as well as on

the slave." And he sees no remedy for it but " the appointment of a

stipendiary magistracy," " sustained by men totally unconnected with

slavery, and whose honour and independence of character would qualify

them for the administration of impartial justice," in short, official slave

protectors. The correctness of these statements Mr. Trew affirms

might be established by proof, and illustrated by specific cases, giving the

names and professions of the magistrates of whole parishes.—Against

the change which he proposes he admits that an outcry would be

raised ; but it would be altogether unworthy of notice, while the gra-

titude and subordination of the negro would be secured, by providing

for him " a sure protection against the abuse of power, a refuge against

unjust oppression." (p. 7— 11.)

2. The second point on which Mr. Trew touches is that of slave evi-

dence, and he shews the aggravated evils arising from its exclusion as

regards the property and the person of the slave. " Any person may,
with impunity, openly, or covertly, rob a slave of the goods which by

law should belong to him, without any redress," (p. 13 ) Again, "the

slave may be flogged, how, and when, and to what extent his master

pleases ;'' and yet, would not his evidence, though ever so faithfully

corroborated by his fellow-slaves, and they too of the most unblemished

reputation, avail to convict, much less to punish the merciless hand

which dealt " the blow, or him by whose commands the limits of the law

were violated. Nor is this all. In the absence of his testimony, the

slave is subject to another and far more grievous debasement. His wife

may be wrested from his embrace by some savage sensualist; his child

may for the same base design be torn with violence from his roof; and

the only friend to whom he can appeal for succour \% that omniscient
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Beiriij win. has an eiir ol pily open to the nei^ro's cry," (p. 14.) It it

bf Siiiii that Councils ol" I'rotecliuri will rtdress such tjrievances, —yet

he asks how thev can, while the law ohli'^es them to reject slave testi-

mony ^ and he observes, that whenever a man purposes being ^^'''^y

of an abuse of power, he will watch his opportunity, and take good

heed to guard against the presence of those by whose evidence he can

beconvicted. (p. lo.) Some years ago, a clergyman who was examined

unoath before the Jamaica Assembly on the subject of slave evidence, was

asked, " Have you ever known an instance in which public justice was

defeated throui;h the inadmissibility of slave evidence'" His answer

was, i have; and he related the following case as an example in point:

' ' A white man, the owner of a small plantation, sought to seduce

from the path of virtue a voung woman of colour, the natural child of
his own father^ but a stave. ihe girl, taught by her mother iwho had

been instructed bv the missionaries in the fundamental truths of reli-

gion) the sinfulness of the act, refused to listen to his solicitations.

The monster placed the _Mrl in the stocks, and renewed his entreaties.

This, however, pri)duced no other etiect on the mind of the unhappy

female, than to induce her more strenuously than ever, to resist iiis im-

portunities. At last, riotriring was had recourse to, and the poor pri-

soner was most unmercitully punished. But every artifice that villany

could contrive, or lust invent, was in vain. Virtue triumphed over vice,

and the poor girl was finally released from her conllnement. On re-

gaining her liberty, the tir>t use she made of it was to applv to a ma-
gistrate ; who, shofked at the cruelty of the treatment she had received,

summoned a Council of Proieciion forthwith to hear her story. It was
simple, and well aullienticHted; but, it was the story of a slave.

Gladly would the Council of Protection have punished the monster;

for the members of it were fully persuaded of the truth of the girl's

statements; but the law forbade thein : and thus, not only was justice

impeded, but guilt of the most appalling and aggravated character

suffered to cscapt;.'—What terms are sufficiently strong to mark the

detestation of every rational man to a case like this, to which it were

impossible to find a parallel, but in the annals of slavery ( And yet this

part uf the evidence, taken before the Committee of the Jamaica Assem-
bly, does not appear on the face of their printed minutes ; and on en-

quiring why it was not reported, I was informed that a discussion arose

in the committee, as to the propriety of expunging this part of tlie evi-

dence ; and that it was expunged from the minutes accordingly —a
member at the same time observing, 'Are we not cutting a rod to break

our own heads'"' " A tarthei proof," says the author, is to be found in

the report of a late trial in Jamaica "of sundry slaves for the murder of

their master,"' contained in the Jamaica newspapers of Sept. lo"29. (A
brief account of it will also l>e found in the Anti-Slavery Reporter, N'o. .55,

p. lti.5.) " It appears," says Mr.Trew,"from thereportof this trial, that the

master of these slaves was a man overwhelmed with debt; and that the

sheriff's officer or marshal had in his possession sundry writs for the seizure

of his chattels. His wite and family, from what reason -it does not appear,

formed a design against his life; and in order to etiect their horrid pur-

posf, they set to work upon the luinds of the slaves, saying that if their
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master should survive beyond a certain day, they would be seized by the

sheriff's officer, and themselves and their families sold, and perhaps

separated for ever. The plot succeeded ; and the unfortunate slaves,

maddened by the anticipation of a final bereavement of all that earth

held dear to them, perpetrated the cruel deed. Justice, however, speedi-

ly overtook them : tliey were tried, condemned, and executed. At the

place of suffering, the unhappy men, when placed on the scaffold, de-

clared tliat during the time of the murder, the mistress and her sons

were present, walking up and down in the piazza; and that when their

master awoke from his sleep, crying, help! help! the same persons were
engaged in encouraging the negroes, (having previously given them rum
to drink,) telling them to seize their master; and that they seized and
murdered him accordingly. Just as these dying men were about being

launched into the eternal world, they spoke as follows to the surround-

ing multitude— ' Tell massa, thanky—tell him thanky. Tell misses,

and old misses, thanky—for them bring us to this. Them bring us

here. Them cheat we. Them say we must kill massa, else them
would punish us, and marshal would take and sell every one of we.

But we pray every body to pray God to forgive ihem.'— Here, adds
our author with just indignation, " is a case of the most unheard-of
cruelty covered by the absence of negro evidence. For, admit-

ting the criminality of the slaves to the fullest possible extent, yet

surely the instigators of so foul a conspiracy oujht first to have paid

the forfeit of their own lives to the oflended laws of the country. But
the freeman escapes the vengeance of the law, and the poor, deceived,

and semi-barbarous slave, meets with an end, the moral guilt of which,

if there be a God in heaven, will grind the freeman to powder." (p. 16

—

19.) And yet these very slaves, thus shut out from testifying against a

free person, are allowed to testify against their fellow-slaves, even in

capital cases. In the case just cited, the conviction and execution took

place on the evidence of slaves.

3. The next point to which Mr. Trew adverts is that of compulsory
?na7iu7nission ; and here he shews very clearly the great unreasonable-

ness of the objections made to it on the part of the planters, either as

they respect their own interests, or the well being and moral elevation of

the slaves. " Indeed.'' (he thus concludes his able argument,) '• there

does not appear to be any one objection, which can be founded upon
either reason, justice, or the expediency of the case, against the enact-

ment of a law enforcing the manumission of slaves under such circum-
stamces ; whilst it involves in it so many likely advantages to all parties,

as to render the immediate adoption of the plan not only practicable,

but highly necessary and expedient.'' (p. 27.)

4. He next treats of the master s power of punishment, which, of

all the abuses that have ever existed in any country, he regards as

calling most loudly for redress. Over the slave " torn from his home,
compelled to labour against his will without hire," " the law gives his

master, or any man, however base, to whom his master mav delegate

that power—an authority the most arbitrary, an authority almost abso-

lute. Hi niay, as often as his anger, or caprice, or revenge dictates,

and without any previous trial, or even without assigning any reason,
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iiiriiot upon his per?4un, with a cunuiion carl-whip, thirty-nine lashes

—

nol uiilrcnuentlv to be ' brushed out with ebonies,' or, in other words,

to be lacerated bv tlio^ns whilst his wounds, yet bleeding from the in-

Hiction of the former punishment, are open to receive them. It is no

libel upon the planters to state these facts; for however humane and

merciful as individuals thev may be, here is a power which no man liv-

ing should possess over his fellow-creature, but which at this very hour

is entrusted to the West India planter. And especially when it is con-

sidered, that both the (juanlum and the mode of punishment devolves

upon overseers, a class of men, possessing no interest in the slaves be-

yond a mere sti[>endiarv allowance, and removable at the caprice of their

employer. In the heat of passion, or on the impulse of the moment, he

may, without taking time to weigh the circumstances or the merits of

the case, command the slave to be laid down with his face to the earth,

and in the most summary and cruel manner tlog him, as he would not

do, though restive, his own pampered steed. Surely it cannot be re-

concileable with the due administration of justice ; surely it cannot tend

to maintain the peace or the stability of the colonies; neither can it

operate as a moral stimulus to the slave to demean himself submissively

in his present condition, that such monstrous power should be confided

to men who, if they abuse it not, yet have, unquestionably, many strong

temptations to do so." (p- 29).

" How parado.xical, that in one happv portion of the kiii^ of England's

dominions, a man may not cruelly abuse his ass, and yet in another por-

tion of the very same possession, man may, with impunitv, and as spleen

or passion governs him, so despotically lord it over his t'ellow-man, that

his lite has not unfre({uenlly been the sacrifice. Justice, reason, and
humanity, all cry aloud for the redress of tins abuse. And how simple

is the remedy I Place the power of inflicting corporal punishment in

the hands of the stipendiary magistrate, and henceforth let no man
dare, at his peril, without the intervention of lawful authority, to lay a

ringer upon the slave.'' (p. 30.) But he proceeds

—

" It were sad enough to think that such a system of punishment

could be tolerated in the case of men, but doubly so when it is consi-

dered that women likewise are subject to it, under circumstances of the

most shameful indecency. The young and the aged, mothers of fami-

lies, and even those whose hoary locks proclaim lenerlh of years, are

openly, and in the presence of the other sex, doomed to the endurance
of this disgraceful abuse. Yes ; were it not that 1 had rather see the

evii corrected by the strong hand of power, on the ground of its barba-

rous and unchristian tendency, than from the exposure of some of its

many enormities, I could point out some of its astounding facts, hearing

upon this point, that would harrow up the soul of any individual

not yet past teelms:. But I shall be content at present, without entering

into a minute detail, with merely hinting at the fact, that the unhappy
female, even at that season when nature puts in her claim to more than

common sympathy, is often doomed to sutfer from the unrelenting lash;

and, in some cases, with an aggravation of wrong such as were I to re-

peat, no reader of these letters would credit. But, my lord," (says the

reverend author, addressing the Duke of Wellington,) "it remains for you
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to raise the poor sable slave from the depth of her degradation ; for I

am persuaded you will allow, that every stroke inflicted upon her, sinks

her lower in the scale of being. She may be a mother ! and what will

her children say, as she returns to them bleeding in sorrow ? And her

husband, too!— if the black man have a heart, oh ! how will it beat,

and rise, and swell with indignation, against the cowardly dishonour

done to the partner of his bed. The wonder is, that nature's feelings

can be bound and enslaved, as the body is, when every spring in man's

affections is impelled to burst the barrier and to avenge the wrong.

What a conflict must there be between revenge and fear, as the hus-

band, in silent sorrow (for he dare not give utterance to what is passing

within,) contemplates the scene; and what lesson do the children

learn, but to desecrate the wretch that made a mother weep! I know
not a more bitter drop in the whole cup of slavery than this.'' (p. 3"2.)

" But it is vauntingly said by some, that when they punish the female

slave the whip is not used, and that rods only, or ebonies, are substituted

for it. And what of this ? Is there not the same scandalous expo-

sure of the person of the female ? And is not this the only difference

between them, that if the wounds are not so deep, they are yet more

abundant? But it is not the fact, that even rods are generally adopted

in the punishment of females. There may be. and there are a few

isolated cases, where some persons, from humanity, but many more from

a view to their own interests, and that they may be thought humane,

have adopted this plan. But in general the female slave knows no dif-

ference from the opposite sex, either as to the manner, or the quantum

of punishment they receive." (p. 33.)

"The law prescribes thirty-nine stripes as the maximum of punish-

ment. This, when contrasted with military usage, will by some be

considered not excessive : but mark the instrument—a whip, the lash

of which is from nine to twelve feet in length, wielded by a powerful

arm, well skilled in the management of it; so much so, that by the

sound of the whip the negro is commonly roused to pursue his daily

toil, the woods resounding with the echo. This instrument, also, is not

unfrequently in the hand of a person in whose breast revenge or jea-

lousy may exist, which serves to nerve the arm that holds it. It has been

attempted to be shewn by some, that the drivers are in general men who
are advanced in years—rather to be distinguished for their venerable

locks, than by their austere countenances; but this is not the fact. The

driver is commonly an able-bodied negro; and, from his office and ha-

bits, loo frequently possessing less of the milk of human kindness than

other men : dressed in a little brief authority, he feels the full weight of

an office, which enjoins upon him the execution of all his master's com-

mands, whether those commands may be agreeable to his own feelings

or not." " It commonly happens, that the driver will be found ready for

all work, and more commonly converting his office into an engine for

the exercise of the most arbitrary power, and using it for the purpose

of gratifying the worst passions of his nature, rather than that he may
administer in the smallest degree towards befriending his brother la

adversity. Slavery were a lot hard enough to bear, without superad-

ding to its misery the absolute rule of so many masters." (p. 35.,^
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5. Marnaije among- slaves, twenty years a^o. was almost wholly un-

known in Jamaica. The promiscuous intercourse of the sexes, then

almost uimersaJly prevailed, and still prevails to a very considerable

<le»ree. Amonij the cleriry there existed the most heartless apathv as

to the moral condition of the negro race. The white man's monopoly

extended even to divine worship ; not a single spot in parish churches

being allotted to the slave. Catechetical instruction was wholly un-

known : the negroes were in fact, left to themselves ; so that what from

their own corrupt bias, and what from the frii^htful example of immora-

litv in the lives of the planters, the slave remained from \6')') till about

twenty vears ago, wholly destitute of religion. Since then, the success-

ful labours of the Missionaries (which have also roused the slumbering

energies of the Church,) have produced some change in this respect.

"The principle with which the Missionaries set out, was to exclude from

church nitmbership every individual whose manner of life was not

strictly conformable to the Christian rule. The negro must have dis-

solved evt-ry illegitimate connexion, as an evidence of the sincerity with

which he embraced the Christian faith, before the Missionary would

openly acknowledge and receive him into full communion. And such

was the elfeci produced by this wholesome discipline, that in a very little

time the tone of morality wns so raised among the slave [>opulution, that

no one ever thought of claiming the privileges of discipleship until all

these, and other pre-requisites of the Christian life, were faithfully ad-

hered to. Hence, marriage is now becoming general amongst the

slaves, and the greater respect in which the participators in this economy
of domestic happiness are held by their fellow-servants over those who
still continue in their heathenish slate, is a most convincini; proof how
much marriage has contributed to promote their moral well-being and
happiness, and in a considerable degree the interests of the planters

themst-lves." (p. 3"i.)

Such in brief is the testimony of Mr. Trew on this point; but still, he
remarks, there are yet wanting such legal enactments " as may not only

protect his connubial rights from violation, but prevent binn from being

separated from the partner of his alFection. It is somewhat parado.xical

to think, that after the slave, with the full concurrence of his master,

has been joined in wedlock, and after it has been declared by a lawfully

appointed minister, ' those whom God hath joined toi^ether, let no man
put asunder,' he may the Nery next hour be torn from his briile, sold to

the highest and best bidder, and separated from her to the remotest

corner of the land. Nor is there any law in existence at this moment
10 administer the slightest relief in a case of such an agi;:ravated nature.

Not that I believe se[)araiions often take place under such circumstan-

ces. Public opinion, in this matter at least, has done justice to the slave,

and given it against the practice of separation. There are, however,

instances in which it has happened ; nor is there any other hin-

drance to a frequent repetition of the evil, than what is so precarious ia

its tenure, the breith of public opinion. At any time, if so disposed,

the proprietor may set up a tamily for sale ' in lots to suit purchasers.*

Thf father may be lorn from his child— the mother from her int'ant

—

the sister from the brother, and the brother from the sister's embrace—
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and the wife and the husband, though they may have been companions
in suffering, and bearers of each other's misery for many years, and
though they may have been settled with a numerous and a hopeful fa-

mily, yet, by some untoward change in the circumstances of tlie estate,

such as the death of a proprietor, or the embarrassment of iiis circum-

stances, or the passing of the estate into other hands, this once united

family may, without any previous warning or preparation for the ap-

proaching evil, be scattered to the four winds of heaven, to meet on this

side the grave no more. Surely this is an evil requiring prompt and

complete reform. But the proprietor, and even the manager, possesses

a further power, needing reform also. He may not only separate the

slaves after marriage, but he may withhold his sanction to their mar-
riage, and, without assigning aiiy reason, stand in the way of their indi-

vidual affection. It has been asserted that this power is necessarv to

check the licentious disposition of the slave, and to the moral goveni-
mentof an estate, as the planter must be the best judge whether the

parties desiring marriage are free from any previous contract, and tliat

without some such restramt there might be danger of introducing po-
lygamy under the sanction of Christianity itself. But these restrictions

are no less impolitic than inexpedient. Every obstacle that stands in

the way of their marriage should be completely removed, nor should any
objection offered by the planter operate against the slave, unless backed
by the concurrent testimony of the magistrate. It is not impossible, as

such cases Iwve happened, that a master might, from the most unworthy
motives, resist the marriage of his female slave ; and it were a hard case,

surely, that the natural affections of a creature, already bound down by

such weighty obligations, should be farther reduced to so cruel a sub-

jection in order to gratify his mere caprice.

" The protection of the connubial rights of the slave, forms another

subject for legislation. These rights may be violated with impunity.

Instances have occurred in which they have been violated. It is not

presumed that such cases are either common or notorious. It is to be

hoped they are of very rare occurrence. But the freeman may offer this

highest insult to the slave; and if he be a master over him, he may, if

necessary to the gratification of his sensual desires, imprison, punish,

or otherv,'ise oppress, in order to effect his purpose. It is high time,

then, that a barrier should be raised against this system, and that a wall

of defence should be planted around the connubial rights of the slave,

such as neither the most vicious nor the most arbitrary should be able

to overthrow. Nor can there be a single argument of the smallest

weight offered against the passing of such an act, as would secure to the

slave the fullest and freest enjoyment of these privileges." (p. 37— 40.)

6. Mr. Trew next proceeds to ask, " Has the negro a Sabbath on

which to rest ?
"'

" This is a question often asked, and much controverted. It shall be

answered briefly ;—The negro has the semblance of a Sabbath. By
the Jamaica Slave Law, there are penalties attached to the working of

sugar mills on that day. The act specifies, 'That during the crop, not

only shall the slaves, as heretofore, be exempted from the labour of the

estate or plantation on Sundays, but that no mills shall be ptit abrMir
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or wurketj between the hours ot" seven o'clock on Saturday tn^ht, autl
five o'clock on Monday morning, under the penaltv ot'i"-20, to bf reco-
vered against the overseer, or other person havuig the charge of su<h
place." Such \i the law on the subject; but what is the fact ' Kvcry
one knows that sugar-mills are worked on the Sunday, and comnioniy
at an early hour in the evening: that magistrates, as well as others, jom
in the violation of the law ; and cases have been known to exist, v\lHreiii

the very slaves in hospital have been turned out on the evening of the
Sabbath, to supply the place of the negroes absent at church, or at their
grounds, and so worked unul the others have returned to relieve them.
Such is the Negro Sabbath.

" By another clause of the Slave Law, the slave is allowed one day
in every lortnight to cultivate his provision grounds, exclusive of Sun-
days, except during crop time, which often lasts six months of the vear,
and when, of course, the grounds must be labouivd on Sunday, or the
slave perish for want of tood. Such is the Negro Sabbath." (p. 4.j.)

By an estimate of the number of Sabbaths throughout the year (jii

which the convened slaves are found to frequent public worship, and
taken from the actual observations of the missionaries, it appears that
they cannot attend oftener than alK)ul once in three or four weeks, or
about thirteen times every year— the other Sabbaths In-ing spent in pro-
viding tood for their families ; not to mention their occasional fatigue
from the spell of the preceding night disqualifying them from attending.
Such IS the Negro Sabbath.

" There are also a numerous class of persons, such as domestics,
cattle-boys, shepherds, watchmen, dx. who seldom, and in many cases
who never have an opportunity of attending religious worship, nor reli-

gious instruction of any kind— not to particularise the numbers of slaves
who, on sugar estates, are almost invariably employed to a late hour on
the Sabbath mornings in ' potting sugar,' and, conseijuently, debarred
from the public exercises of religion. Such is the Negro Sabbath.

following in the train of these evils, next comes the Sunday
market, to which the young and the old, for miles around, resort, to buy
and sell, and barter their several commodities, consuming the entire

day in going to and in returning from market, that they may dispose of
their surplus provisions. Such is the Negro Sabbath.

" The law requiring the master to allow his slave .it least twenty-six
days in the year, for the cultivation of his grounds, exclusiv of" the

Sabbath—often, to suit his own purposes, the master takes that Sabbath
from him, on which alone he could have had the opportunity <jt r<-ceiMng

religious imtruction, repaying him with a week-day, without any such
privilege. Such also is the Negro's Sabbath.

" Thus the Negro has the semblance of a Sabbath : but it is such a

Sabbath, as leaves him no other alternative but eillier to lalKjur his

grounds on thai day, or starve; such a Sabbath as his master niay de-

prive him of, under the pretext of repaying him with another day, (which
It IS behevtd he commonly does pay him)—such a Sabbath, as. even
when spent to the best advantage, leaves him but a partial share of the

blessings which it waa designed to convey, and without any remedy
wntreby to secure to himself und to his fiiuily a% fuller,! enioyment.
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" Now the Slave Code of Jamaica professes the de«ign of giving to

the Negro a Sabbath—a full, complete, and an entire Sabbath, for

rest, and for religious instruction. The preamble in the seventh clause

of that Act runs thus :
—

' Whereas it is expedient to render the Sabbath

as much as possible a day of rest, andfor religious worship.' The

Jamaica legislature have expressed in these words all that is required

—

that the Sabbath should, as much as possible, be made a day of rest,

and for religious instruction. But how, under such circumstances, does

the possibility exist, whilst Sunday-marketing, Sunday-labouring, and

the toil incident to their being often overworked, precludes the slaves

from attending public worship ? In order to make the Sabbath what it

should be, three important changes are necessaiy to be effected :—The
Negro to be allowed every Saturday throughout the year for the cultiva-

tion of his grounds—Sunday markets to be entirely abolished—and

night-work on sugar estates, that most deadly evil, to be altogether pro-

hibited. A few individuals, more benevolent than others, have already

effected the latter change, and found no reason to repent their having

done so. Of all the evils to which the Negro is liable, throughout the

whole system of slavery, there is not a greater than this—night-work on

sugar estates. In proof of this, my Lord, only look at the facts to be

found in a late return to Parliament, of the average increase and decrease

of slaves for the five preceding vears to 1828, on the principal properties

in Jamaica, distinguishing coffee and other plantations from the sugar

estates. We find from these returns, one sugar estate with 663 slaves,

on which there has been an average annual decrease of ten. On ano-

ther, with 242 slaves, a decrease offifteen ; and on a third, called Blue

Mountain, the still more fearful waste of human life discovered, in an

average decrease of seventeen Negroes annualli/ out of 314— or eighty-

Hve slaves, being equal to one-fifth of the whole population, cut off in

the space of five years ! The estates of the heirs of John Thorp,

situated in the parish of Trelauney, shew a diminution of numbers,

within the same period, amounting to two hundred, out of a population

of 2809. But on the coffee plantations, where nis-ht-work is unknown,
mark the contrast: on a plantation having 214 slaves, the average in-

crease for five years is three per cent, per annum ; and, taking an exten-

sive parish, the staple commodity of which is coffiv. the average increase

throughout is not less than three per cent, per annum. Can there be a

more convincing proof of the shocking waste to which human life is sub-

ject on sugar estates, (and owing mainly to the svstem of night-work,)

than this? And yet to such a system must the man of grey hairs, or

the mother of a numerous offspring, after loilini: throughout the day
under the scorching beams of a tropical sun, submit ; and again be ex-

posed to the bleak north wind, to the chilling misi< of heaven, or to the

pelting rain ; and, when overtaken with sleep, to lie down faint and
weary, and at the risk of a heavy punishment, under the great canopy

of heaven, without another comforter, save Him who pities the oppress-

ed. This evil, in common with Sunday-marketiuc. must be annihilated

before the Negro can know the full privilege or" a Christian Sabbath.

The law must stipulate, fully and clearly, the duration of Negro labour

— unless, indeed, we would perpetuate a system vM" national suicide, and
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tolerate the farther continuance of an evil, which is cinnualiy swecpui'^

into the eternal world so inanv hundred souls.

*' .And who," he asks, " would suffer froai an act so gracious and so

merciful ? Surely not the planter. By the abolishing of Sunday mar-

kets he is no loser. He would, upon his own showing, ' render the

S:\bbalh as much as possible a day of rest;' and which it cannot ever

be considered, whilst Sunday trafficking absorbs the minds of by far

the greater portion of all classes of the community. The concession

will amount to twenty-six days in the year. But what of this, when

the numerous advantaa:es resulting therefrom, to both master and slave,

are fairly and inipartially CDUsidered ? .And wiih regard to night-work,

the quality of the sugar manufactured by the half--iwakened Negro, can

bear no compaiison with what is carefully and diligently prepared uijder

the broad light of day; and especially when it is considered that, for

this h.df-boiled and ill-rehned produce, the same ta.x awaits the planter

in the mother cuuntrv, as would be [jaid for an article of the purest ma-
nufacture, to sav nothing of the so fie(iuent thefts and depredation*

committed by the slaves in the boiling and curing houses, when tlie

drowsy or drunken book-keeper is off his guard. No ; it will be for

the planter to reduce the extent of his cane-field— to pay a more

marked attention to the improvement and quality of his sugars— to en-

deavour to preserve his capital— to lessen all his contingencies to the

lowest possible standard ; and, by such means, l)ring the labour of the

estate to the level of his own resources ; and find, in the event, the con-

solation of making tlie burthen of his slave comparatively light, and

easv to be borne.
" But, mv Lord, as m all the other improvements upon the .^lave

system already suggested, so in this case likewise must vour powerful

interposition come in to effect these benevolent and necessary changes,

or leave them undone. Be assured, however, of this, that it will be

better, easier, and safer to erl'ect them now, and by an Act of Parliament,

than it probably may be in a few years, should some of those s[)arks of

liberty, that are now flying throughout the world, descend upon the

combustible materials of which the West is composed, and kindle such

a riame, as may yet cause England to sigh over the tardiness of her

humanity." (p. 4'i— 47.)

7. These invaluable disclosures respecting the Sabbath are followed

by a few remaiks on religious imtruction. Notwithstanding the aj;-

pointmeiit of bishops and clergymen, " not a single obstacle that stood

in the way of the religious instruction of the slave has been set aside.

The master has continued to maintain an authority as absolute over the

soul as over the b<jdy of the slave. He has continued to possess the

power of repelling all religious teachers from his estate, no one daring,

without his authority, not the mitre excepted, to set foot upon it, even

on Sundays or Negro-days, to preach, or teach, or otherwise to infringe

upon his prerogative. And in this slate things remain in Jamaica

at this very hour. Tlie consequence is, that few masters will consent

to have their slaves instructed at all ; that the instruction given, ui

tiintv-nine out of otie hundn-d oases, is merely oral ; and that the ^ini-

yW boon of permitting thciii to learn to read is withheld by their
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•upejiors. And why, my Lord ? The man who would perpetuate the

evils of slavery, and farther entail them upon unborn generations, is

perfectly consistent in such opposition. Knowledge is power: and

could the slaves be held in their original blindness, there would be no-

thing to hinder the master, whilst such ignorance prevailed, from main-

taining the same sovereign and undisturbed authority which he has

been wont to do. But in these days of light, it were impossible to

preclude it from breaking in here and there upon the Negro mind, al-

though the utmost precautions were adopted for keeping it from him.

Knowledge the slave will have, whether his master will or not ; and
hence it more deeply concerns the planter to see that he is instructed

in right principles. There is a powerful evidence that may be adduced

in order to prove the superiority of knowledge (when tempered by re-

ligious instruction) in preserving the peace and security of the colonies.

It is a fact which cannot be disputed, and that may be proved to the

satisfaction of vour Grace, that in no single instance in the island of
Jamaica, has a solitary case been known of treason or rebellion being

charged against aiiy of the Negro slaves who have been in church com-

mumonuith the ministers of the Establishment, of the Moravian, ofthe
Wesleyan, nor, as far as can be ascertained, of the Baptist persna-

sions. Whilst it is notorious, that in those districts where rebellion has

raised its anti-christian arm, there has been either a want of fidelity on
the part of the resident clergy, or the unhappy slaves who have been
deluded into conspiracies, have been cut off from the means of religious

instruction, as well as from a participation in those Christian privileges

placed within reach of their more fortunate brethren. This assertion

is not made unadvisedly; and the fact is put forth as a powerful argu-

ment why—on the grounds of both political expediency, and of the

personal well-being and security of the whole population of the West
India islands—the Negro should have the most uncontrolled access to

every authorized religious teacher.

" In the island of Antigua, the Negroes have for a long time enjoyed,

in a considerable degree, these advantages. The missionaries have had
access to the slaves at their own houses, and under the sanction of

their masters : chapels of the rudest construction, which in the simple
language of the people have been termed " praise houses," have been
erected by the slaves themselves, where the missionaries have been per-

mitted to attend their followers, at whatever season may suit the con-
venience of all parties. And what has been the result? Have either

discord, or insubordination, or rebellion ensued ? Certainly not. That
island presents to the world, at this very moment, a pattern of what
real religion can effect, upon the mind of man under every possible

circumstance of his being. But in Jamaica, things are far otherwise.

There, the representatives of comparatively very few estates, tolerate' the

labours of the Christian teacher, and still fewer would admit him to

that confidential intercourse with the slave in his own dwelling which
has been already noticed. Nay more, it has sometimes happened that

proj)rietor<:,— and they females too,—less humane than their own re-

sident agents, have expelled the minister without assigning any cause ;

thus preventing him from pursuing his Christian labours on the estate.
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although the instrucUon so imparted was without cost, given by a

minister of the Esublishnient, merely oral, and usually durine: lh«

hours of recreation allotted to the slave. Can it be wondered at then,

n»y Lord, that any i;;eneral attempt to teach the slave to read, shoidd

be construed into any act little short of treason ; that by many of the

planters, the sii^ht of a book in a Negro's hand, should be viewed with

much the same feelings of indignant suspicion, as the Roman Catholic

[)riest would eye the possession of a Bible by an Irish peasant. Let

these obstacles, then, to the religious instruction of the slave, be done

away for ever.'' (p. 48—51.)

"If the design oi the missionaries had been to unsettle the Negro

mind, and to rouse him to revenge his wrongs, the die would long ere

this have been cast with the British colonies, and a Hame would have

l>oen kindled, which not all the artifice of man could have extinguished;

anil the chain that binds the slave would have fallen otl" for ever. But

maligned as the missionaries have l->een, and misinterpreted ai their

proceedings are, such is not their office, as the peaceful, and civilizing,

and practical eti'ects already produced through their instrumentality on

the lives of so many thousands, abundantly testify. If there were not

a British bayonet within the whole confines of slavery, strange as the

assertion may seem to be, the Christian missionaries alone, with free

access to the objects of their benevolence, would stem the torrent of

discord at the fountain, and prove to their country a protection against

every internal commotion." (p. 51.)

8. The concluding head of this valuable pamphlet, is entitled " Pro
spective Emancipation." Mr. Trew does not think it possible that

slavery should continue to exist inderinitely. He holds it to be beyond

the power of Great Britain to make it stand ; and yet he hesitates about

the only remedy, emancipation, and brings forward a proposition of his

own about apprenticeships, which is far more objectionable than any of

the plans he repudiates. The only safe and practicable remedy is an early

emancipation properly guarded Irom abuse. Even Mr. Trew admits

that " Matters cannot possibly remain longer as they are : indeed it

has been almost miraculous how, amidst the open and avowed enmity

of the colonists towards the mother country, and the abuse so

(jpenly lavished upon their best friends, the slaves should have been so

little atfecied by it. But it can hardly be expected, that as the crisis

approaches which is to decide whether arbitrary rule or Christian mode-
ration shall preside over the future government of the slave, that their

minds will not participate in the agitation which surrounds them. The
jMJOple of England will never relax in their efforts, constitutionally and

j>erseveringly, to effect their object ; and the resistance offered by the

West India legislatures to the reasonable demands of the mother

country, will not be overcome, but by a bold and determined resolution

of the British government to legislate for the public goo<l, independently

of all consequences." (p. 56.)

The reluctance of Mr. Trew, therefore, to the early adoption of that

great act of justice which shall emancipate the slave, evidently arises

from the inHuence of those prejudices which he imbibed in the society

of slaveholders, and which the whole tenor of the views he has given of
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slavery in the present puniphlet should have led him long since to have

discarded. And, doubtless, he would have discarded them, but for

some little irritations which have unfortunately taken place, and which

have led him to cling with too much tenacity to the only point of separa-

tion between him and those whom he has somewhat hastily charged

with a zeal that is ** intemperate," and " without knowledge."

We request of Mr. Trew to point out, in the pages of the Anti-

Slavery Reporter, a single syllable either on the administration of jus-

tice, and the miserably unprotected state of the slave; or on the evils of

rejecting their evidence in courts of justice; or on the benefit of com-
pulsory manumission ; or on the demoralizing eftects of the absence of

all due encouragement and sanction to the marriage lie ; or on the

slave's cruel privation of the rest of the Christian Sabbath ; or on his

destitution of religious instruction;—which gives a more horrific picture

of the evils of slavery than he himself, after an intimate familiarity of

eleven years with the system, has at length deliberately, yet reluctantly

and hesitatingly, laid before the public. We owe him thanks for this able

vindication of our statements, and for this reparation to the outraged

slave, and we pray God to make it effectual to what we doubt not is his

conscientious object in the work, the termination of the dreadful evils

which he has there so ably, and forcibly, and trulv depicted. We, only

implore him to interpose no unnecessary delays I'j the consummation of

this great act of justice by ringing unmeaning chantros on the vague

terms of " anarchy" "confusion," &c. as likely to result from it. Hecan-
not, we think, seriously entertain such fears. And we, therefore, intreat

him not to impede the effect of his bold and manly testimony by giving

way to undefined and nervous apprehensions, wlncli a fair and unbiassed

consideration of the whole case, divested of his foregone conclusions,

could not fail entirely to dissipate.

Nor let it be forgotten that the parish of Jamaica in which Mr. Trew
resided for such a length of time, and in the pastoral care of which he

took so warm and unceasing an interest, is the very parish in which

Mr. Alexander Barclay also resided, who was the paid champion of the

negro slavery there existing, and whose account of that state is in direct

and irrei^uncileable hostility willi that of Mr. Trew. As the Assembly of

Jamaica and the West India Conmiillee have expended large sums of

money in circulating the mendacious slalemerus contained in Mr. Bar-

clay's bulky volume, and have thus done what they could to delude

the public, we think they are bound, in common honesty, to do away

the effect of that delusion by diHusing, to at least tlu- same extent, the

unimpeachable testimony of Mr. Trew. This howevtr is more than we
can reasonably expect them to dc). We may however at least expect

that those whose minds have been influenced by Mr. Barclay's false

representations, to which these two l>odies have mischievously given

their sanction, will read the pamphlet of this disinterested and com-

petent witness, that they may be abh; to estimate the full extent of the

deception which has been practised upon them. We cannot forget that

even Mr. Bernal scrupled not in the House of Commons, to quote this

same Mr. Barclay as a decisive authoritv in favour of the mildness of

colonial slavery.
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Tnt views taken uf Culjiiial Slavery bv Mr. Ticw, we Hnil iiiiii'lv

rontirmcd in a muiilhv perio'lical puhlication. wlik h has rccentlv Itt-en

established in Jamaica, entitled the Chri-<tian Record.* We hiive iiuw

before us the first three riumbers of that work, from which we pro[)Ose

to make a few extracts. Onr hrst sliall i elate to '' the profanation of
the Snbbath in Jamaica,"—" one of the jrreatest obstacles to the Gospel

in this island, bein;x acknowled-^ed by almost every one to be tke pre-

valent custom of Simday markets and of Sunday labour."— In .Ja-

maica, they say " we have selected the Sabbath for letting loose, in an

especial manner, the evil passions of man's heart,—we have selected it

not as a portion of time wherein to cease from worldly labour, and to

meet our fellow creatures to worship God and to hear his messa^ye (jf

mercy to the penitent, and the denunciations of his wrath to iht- im-

penitent ; but a portion of time in which to labour, and to meet in the

market place, to conclude our bargains and Hx the price of yams, plan-

tains, salt-beef, pork, <i:c." (Record, No. .3. p. lOo.)

The tbllowing, they state, to be a faithful description of the manner

in which the Sabbath is observed in Jamaica :

'* On the Sunday mornings every road leading to the towns and mar-

ket stations of the country, is crowded with negroes under heavy loads

of ground provisions, wood, grass, li'C. hastening to the Sunday market,

which itself presents a scene that beggars all description. Every bad

passion of the human heart may there be seen in active operation ; co-

vetousness, cheating, thieving, and extortion are on every side. .Anger,

jealousy, and revenge, declare themselves in loud bursts of I'urious pas-

sion— in revilings, cursings, and fightings, whilst scenes of the most

bestial drunkenness are ail around. Such is the Sunday market— such

is the scene which senators— nay, which clergv.mkn have declared to

be advantageous to the progress of religion." "Such is the scene which

continues through the whole day. And let it not be imagined that

none are actors in it, but the poor ie:norant field negroes of the country.

'I'he domestics of almost every family in the towns, those of clergymen

included, sent to market by their owners, and by their own necessities

—

• The tir^t Number was published ..n the .30th of September lu.st. The

annual cost to subscribers, if called for at the ottice of the work in Kingston, is

£3. currency, or about 43s. sterling; and if sent by post, £4. eurrenty. or

about 57s. sterling. The editors of this work profess to view the subjects ot

which they treat " through the medium of tiie light thrown upon ihein by iIk-

Word of (Jod ;" and " manfully to tight under the hanPLis of Jesus Christ

.igainst all die enemies to the progress of his religion, who may rise up in ineir

native Island." \\ hile they profess themselves zealous and couscieniiuns mem»)frs

of die F.slabhshed Church, and loyal subjects of the state, they holdout ilie

right hand of fellowship to all, of every denomination, who are really stnving w-

gtlher for " the failh of the Gospel,'^' and they promise fearlessly to .i.!\..e:itP

every measure which tends to the temporal and spiritual welfare ot lh< ir fellow

men, and boldlv to denounce whatever is of an opposite tendency. They Jiave

well fulfilled llielr pledge-, and we therefore have pleasure in ieconim*(i<ling thi^

••'ork to the patronage and support of all the fneiid-> of religion and of the auti-

ilavrry rause iViroughnut ih<' kingilom.
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the white and other shopkeepers who retail salt provisions, articles ot

clothing, and spirituous liquors—all these are employed under the

sanction ot the law— are encouraged, nay, compelled by it, as it now
stands, to desecrate the Sabbath, and break one of the most express

contmaiids of God. At night again, every road is crowded with the

negroes returning from the market loaded with the supply of salt pro-

visions, &c. which their morning sale has enabled them to procure, and
on these loads drunkenness and riot are to be met with at every step.

" Lfct us now turn to the other branch of the subject, namely,
* Sunday labour.'' But here, we may, perhaps, be met by certain de-

fenders of colonial practices, and be told, in the words of one who has

made himself conspicuous, (Mr. Barclay,) we suspect latterly, not

much to his own satisfaction, that Sunday, if not in regard to market-
ing^ yet in this respect, is, ' strictly a day of rest.' But if it is so, we
ask, how comes it to pass, that in the country, Sabbath after Sabbath,

our ears are assaulted, and our peace interrupted by the clanfr of the

woodman's axe? If it is so, how comes it to pass, that on every Sab-

bath we see the smoke ascending frcm innumerable pyres, whereon are

consumed those weeds and bushes, which the negro's industry removes
from the patch of ground he cultivates to support himself and family ?

How any orie, so well acquainted with the fact as the author referred

to, (Mr. Barclay,) could make so gross an assertion, we pretend not to

explain.

" In opposition to it, we assert, on our own knowledge of the fact,

that the slave is compelled—actually compelled, to labour on the Sab-

bath day." " Nay, it is even the common practice (and if required we
would give names and places where it is so,) to form idlers, thieves, and

vagabonds upon an estate, into a ' rogues' gang,' and, under the super-

intendance of a 'driver,' to compel them to work a patch of land as pro-

vision grounds for themselves, upon the Sundai/s, as well as other days

allowed by law.

" We may however here be told, that such Sunday labour is vnnf-

cessary, as sufficient time is given to the negro durinq the week, by the

Consolidated Slave Law, for the cultivation of his provision ground. In

reply to ttiis, we require to be informed how many davs are secured by

law to the negro from 1st January to 1st July in each year, which is the

principal period for planlmg negro provisions ^ ' O." it will be said,

* this also is the principal period for crop. And then, as no time can

he spared during the week, Sunday must of course be taken ; tor.

making a good crop is of niuch more consequence than keepmg holv

tlie Sabbath day !' This, at least is the practical language of both

sugar and coffee planters, and a considerable number of Sundays, oui

of the fifty-two in each year, are thus provided for at once.

" In confirmation of this, we will mention the argument frequently

used by planters in our presence against encouraeuig the proaress of

religion, namely, that where it has spre.id among the negroes, they have

been induced to abandon the cultivation of their grounds ^n Sundays.

and have thus been reduced to want and aljsolutc starvation.

" But this is not all. On sugai estates the slaves arc employed, with

few PXceptioTis, during crop, nn less than pifjlitern liovrs out of every
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tweiity-'our, on the six davs of the week. And if to ihis be u'ldid tlie

well-known tact, that the law prolubitin'^ ' the puttm^ ot" nulls ah ut'

after sunset on Saturday night, or before davhreak on Monday morn-
ing,' IS shamefuUij tnun-phd on, we shall arrive at no very unwarranta-
ble conclusion, in affirming that the slaves, thus occupied in luaking

sugar during the week, including (to the certain knowledge of the

writer) invasions upon the Sunday, are not likely to be in a condition

for attending, with much diligence and aptitude, to the wakeful duties

ot the Sabbath.
" ^^ e admit, indeed, that casually, during the crop, the process of

sugar-making is sometimes slaved, and a day given, during the week, to

the slaves, for the cultivation of their grounds. But the principal, and,
in most instances, the only time, which can be devoted to their grounds
by the slaves, during crop, must be stolen from that portion of our ex-

istence which is destined by (iod, in mercy to us, for sacred purposes.

We may hence be enabled to tbrm a just estimate of the opportunities

which the clergy and other ministers of religion enjoy, of instructing the

great mass of the slave population.
" But we may again be told, that in certain districts vast numbers of

slaves bend their way, every Lord's day, to their several places of
worship. But it is well known, that even in those districts where the

disposition for religious exercises among the slaves is most favourable,

the numbers who do actually attend their several places of worship on
Sundays bear but a very small proportion to those who out:ht to attend,

and who, there is every reason to believe, itouW attend, if they had the

opportunity. Consult, in proof of this, the memoranda of those cler-

gymen and other ministers of the jospel, who have applied themselves,

with diligence, to the instruction and conversion of the slave popula-

tion. It will then be ascertained, that barely one-fourth even of the

Christian prolessors and catechumens attend their several jJaces of wor-

ship, each Sunday, on an average of the whole year; that is to say,

each attends ou the average, thirteen Sundays out of the tit'ty-two. We
do not make this statement at random; it is supported by stubborn facts.

" Such is the state of things which has existed for more than a cen-

tury ; and even since the bishop and an auymented number of clergy

tvere introduced into this island, in the year 182.5, including an arch'

deacon, aitd latterly three rural deans. And yet these have been for

the most part silent! From time to time, their zeal in instructing the

people is called in question ; yet no one in authority has dared to step

forward and declare what barriers stand in the way of their labours.

They, tor the most part, have been willing rather to bear the imputatiou

of bcmg ' careless shepherds,' unwatching ' watchmen,' or ' dumb dogs

which cannot bark,' than to stand forth, in battle array, against an ano-

maly which exhibits amonu;st us a Christian bishop, a Christian clergy,

and professedly Christian churches, supported by the state; and withal,

dooms those churches, to a vast extent, to emptiness, and the Christian

ministrafions and ordinances, which the law provides for, to neglect!

Surely it was to have been expected, that this body of ecclesiastics

would have put forth their decided and vehement protest againt this

^.ryin^ am !"' " But, alas ! and it pains us to record the fact, no protest of
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this kind Iihh i-y/cx been uttered, either by the bishop or archdeacon, or

the rural dcjiriH, or by ihe clergy collectively or individually, with the

exception of pcilmps a few.* It is true, a few lukewarm and dishonest
sermons hav*! hwn preached by others;, but we are justified in exclud-
ing altotrdh.r these dishonest, aye, dishonest sermons, affectinp to re-

commend the observance of the Sabbath, but proceeding from lipi rea-

dy to iiltrr, iind which out of (he pulpit do utter, the very arguments of
the irrcliirioiiH in favour of its breach. We have had episcopal charges,
wherein ilie ^jcnrral duties of the clergy have been dilated upon, and we
must say. (or the most part, admirably dilated upon; but scarcely one
syllable has rrrr been boldly uttered to the world by the bishop, or his

dignified clrry;/, against the universal and horrible profanations of
ihe Sabhnlh day.— Whispered regrets, and smothered wishes, we regard
not. Did it never strike the right reverend prelate, who presides over
this dioresc, llml (he clergy, in diligently obeying his Lordship's injunc-
tions, and in performing their duty, must do so to empty pews and
benches, an 'iwr at least as a considerable portion of the slave population
is conrcriicd ' "r did his lordship conclude, that it was much easier

to counsel lii» clergy on general topics, and to recommend to the colo-

nists the bnildiiig, repair, or keeping clean of churches, than to provoke
the hostility '>f Sabbath-breaking planters, by openly reproving this

their crying wickedness ; and thus leading on his clergv to make simi-

lar assaults uj)on the enemies of true religion? In so judging, as to

ease, he certinnly .)"dged rightly. But, in the spirit of love, and of so-

licitude unfeigned, for his present real peace of mind, and his eternal

happiness, we would bring to his lordship's remembrance, the truth

contained in this saying of Adalbert, bishop of Bohemia— ' It is an easy

thing to wi'iir a mitre and a cross, but an awful thing- to give account of

a bishopric, before the Judge of quick and dead.' We would call to his

remembrance, and to that of his clergy, that solemn question and an-

swer, which tire found in the ordination service. In this question, the

bishop asks the candidates for orders—' Will you be diligent in your

several cures, to drive away all strange doctrine, and viciousness of life,

&c. <te.' The answer given is—' I will endeavour so to do, God being

my helper." Mound by so solemn an obligation, how can the bishop

and his clergv remain silent respecting a system of Sabbath-breaking,

which, 10 5(1 tremendous an extent, paralyses their labours amoug the

great mass ot th<' people ''. From whatever motive, the clergy generally

do perform their Sunday services almost within hearing of the din of

marketing, or of the clang of the woodman's axe, and yet scarcely any

disapprobalion is expressed by them. How long is this to be ? Are

there to Ih> no exertions made—no protest uttered against an evil, which

at once is relH-lli(>n against the highest authority, and tends the most di-

rectly to destroy those ' for whom Christ died,' by keeping them in their

pagan ignoiancc '' Oh! ye right reverend, and reverend fathers! jus-

tify yourselves to your fellow-colonists, to your sovereign, to the parlia-

» Let tin n.uler recur to our second volume, No. 41, and some following

auiiiber.N. :uul mc how our statement.', arc here bonie out, nolwithstanding thr

ubu^e poim-v! on ii> ai tlit time by llie Hnti,-,li (_ rilic, Chrisuau Keiiieu)brancer,^L.
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yourselvis to God I

*' Bill ,t will be asked, ' whal could ihoy Ij.ivl- done '" We .m.^.-r.

they could have spoken and preached ajjainsi such wickednt-s*. I ii>t,

the bishop could liave prt-ached Ui^ainsl it, wliich it does nut appt-jr he
vvtT ha* done. He mi^ht have mtruduced the subject into hi-t pulilic

charg;t:s to his clergy; and might have urged the same line of cuiKiuci

upon ihern. The clergy, stiinul.ited and encouraged by his precr pi*

and exaaiple, would have tollowed, in considerable nunilxrs, the foi/t-

eteps of their diocesan. Thus, at all events, they would have made t/itir

vain hands clean ; wh.lst, under God's blessing upon every honestly

courageous exertion in his service, they would have so roused the in-

dignation of the better portion of the comiuunity, so repelled the bold-

ness of ihe profane scoffer, and the avarice of the alx-ltors of Sunday
markets and of Sunday lubour, that we cannot doubt the evils of wluch
we now complain, would by this time, nearly, if not altogether, have

disappeared. With such facLs before us, we feel no hesitation in asst, rt-

ing, thai the man" (alluding to Barclay )
" who tells us ' there is no oppo-

sition to relij:ious instruction in the island,' aj/irms that whtt h is tnnm-
Jeattij untrue:—For the very proof of Sabbuh profanation, as it exists

among us, exhibits a system—not isolated cases, but we assert, a sij-,tem

ot opposition to religion, which is more etteclual than the swords of [>er-

seeutmg tyrants or the Hames of SmithHdd." (lb. p. 106— 1 lO.)

Il has been a part of the slave law of Jamaica since the year \*i^6,

that " all the owners and managers and overseers of slaves, shall,

as much as in them lies, endeavour the instruction of their slaves

in the piinciples of the Christian religion to facilitate their con-

version." How, enquires the Editor of the Christian Record, has this law

been carried into effect? He agrees with Mr. Trew in afHrrnmg thai

until lately it has never been at all thought of; and even now that a

Bishop and an increased establishment of clergymen have been ap-

pointed in the island, how, he asks, is instruction given to the slaves '

And he thus answers his own question.
•' By teaching them to repeat bv rote the Lord's prayer, creed, and

catechism. These formularies are all admirable in themselves ; but will

it be any advantage to an uneducated negro, that he has had even ' a

form of sound words' crammed into his memory, unless his understand-

ing be also instructed and improved by it f So far is it, we are conunced,
from being of any advantage to him, (as is alleged by those who think

It a good preparation for the ministrations of the clergy), that it is even

positively detrimental ; for he will afterwards tind it much more ditHcult

to attach a just meaning to words, which have fre(|uently passed through

his mind, without making any impression, than if he had never heard

them before.

" If then this species of oral instruction be useless in the hands of

ratechists, appointed for the purpcjse, is it likely to be more effectual

wlien employed by book-keepers ?* Are their habits of life calculated

" • This IS a sysicni lately introduced, and which, we fear, is palroinsi d hy

many, because it [>rese^^e^ appeatantes, while u is utterly metficient."
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to give additional weight Lo the j'orniularifcs of the church ''. 11" it were

proposed, as a pei)eral measure, to employ them in teaching' morality to

the slaves, would not the proposition excite ridicule at least, if not dis-

gust? Are they then more competent to give instrjction ' in the prin

ciples of the christian religion,' which is the source of all pure morality ?

.
" We do not mean to undervalue the catechetical or conversational

system of instruction, properly so called ; we are aware that it is a

pleasing and effectual mode of conveying religious knowledge. But it

can be perfect only when the questions are brought down to the level of

the capacities of the pupil ; when one question is suggested by the an-

swer received to another; and when the subject is impressed on the

understanding by familiar illustration ; and, obviously, because it is

only thus, that the mind of the pupil can be brought into active exer-

cise. On this system the church catechism, or any other more simple
manual, becomes useful, as text books, to secure attention, on the part

of the catechist, to the fundamental truths of religion ; as standards to

guard against error, as much as possible ; and for the purpose of suggest-

ing topics for inquiry; but in no other way. That oral teaching, as a mean
of general ' instruction in the principles of the christian religion,' must,
however, at the best be but a poor substitute for that of instruction in

reading, especially in regard to the rising generation, will be very evi-

dent on a little reflection. On the oral system, there must be many
active catechists employed, and their labours will be not only unceJising,

but interminable ; for, at the end of twenty years, instruction would still

be but commencing among the population, as is the case now ; and any
intermission of eftbrt would double the labour. The tendency of instruc-

tion in letters, on the contrary, is to niulti|;ly and perpetuate itself; for

oue person who has learnt to read can, not only himself continually re-

call lo memory the religious truths he has learnt, by reference to his

Bible, but may impart the same advantage to others. At the end of

twenty years, therefore, the effect of teaching the rising generation to

read, would be very perceptible.

" But we ask ' to what extent has the command in our law, to instruct

slaves in the principles of the christian religion, been obeyed '' We are

men of facts—and to answer this inquiry, as well as to secure the gra-

titude of Mr. Barclay for the body of evidence we shall thus adduce in

support of his assertions, we purpose to give, in each of our numbers, a

list of twenty or thirty estates, in one or other of the parishes, shewing

the number of the negroes ; the names of proprietors, and of their repre-

sentatives, if they are absent; and the kind of instruction given on them.

In making out the list, we shall only insert properties to which 100

negroes, and upwards, are attached ; except in cases, where, upon
smaller ones, we may have a gratifying opportunity of recording an ho-

nourable instance of true religious instruction being given." (lb. p. 127.)

The estates specified in this nunrber are the twenty-four first occur-

ring in the list of estates in the parish of St. Andrew, which, from its

immediate vicinity to Kingston, is more accessible, both by clergymen

and missionaries, than most of the other parishes. Of these twenty-

four estates, containing 4891 negroes, there is only one, belonging lo

Mr. Wildraan, having 140 slaves, on which amj reading is taught. Un
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Diiir. cotitaiiiioi^ IJ51 slaves, ihtri- li some oral teaching ocr.isioiially,

ihdt 18 to sav, once a week or fortnitjht, by a Catechist. On the reinain-

uig fodrteea estates, containin;^ ,?!)0l) slaves, no species of instruction

whatever is tC'ven. Anions; these, we are shocked to Hnd that of the

Hon. John Mais, chief magistrate of the parish, and a member of llie

Assembly. He is resident on this very estate, and vet the reiiirn is

that no instruction whatever is given to the slaves upon it. We have

a similar return, we are still more shocked to say, respecting an estate

belonging to llie Duke of Buckingham, We presume that it is from

this estate that the Marquis of Chandos. the heir of the Uuke of Buck-
ingham, derives his title to fill the chair of the VVest India Committee.

Now when we recollect the zeal manifested bv this nobleman in the

support of the Church of England, while one of the leading antagonists

of the Catholic claims, and the professions of attachment to the interests

of religion which fell from him on that occasion, we marvel greatly

that he should have provided no christian instruction for any one of his

JoO slaves. But we marvel at this still more, (if we could now be sur-

prised by any thing in the conduct of colonial partisans,) when we
recollect the resolutions, and the petitions to Parliament, emanating iVom

the West India body over which the Marquis presides, and with whom he

has expressed his entire concurrence, asserting the necessity of preparing

the slaves for freedom by previous religious instruction ; we say we
marvel greatly when we recollect this, and yet find that at the close of

the year 1830, there is no species of instruction whatever yet p.ovided

tor the 3oO wretched thralls' who form part of the inheritance of the

Noble Lord who has the honour of standing at the very head of the

West India body. And seeing this, shall we be deemed unreasonable if

we reijard the conduct of that noble Lord and his associates as some-

what at variance with their professions; at least as not marked with any

conspicuous traits of a spirit of ingenuousness and fair dealing in their

communications with Parliament and the public ' He and they resist

the call of the country for emancipation until they shall have prepared

iheir slaves for it by education and religious instruction: and yet, even

on the noble Chairman's own estate, the work, after eight years, is not

commenced, and his 350 slaves remain, for aught he has done, in the

very darkness of heathenism. We trust this will not be forgotten when
he again urges on the House his claim to compensation.

The Christian Record, in developing these facts, has further directed

us to one main source of the evil, namely, the supineness of the Bishop

of Jamaica, and of many of his clerical brethren, who ought to have

come forward boldly to express what must have been their conviction,

that every mode of iiisti uciioii which excluded the leaching of the slaves

to read, must prove wholly inadeijuate.

" So long,'' obs(!rves this writer, '• as the bishop and his chief clergy

took pains to advocate mere oral instruction,! representing it as quite

• We call them wretched not without reason ; for besides being slaves,

which is of itself enough, they are a decreasing body-
" t This, by llie catetliists under the lushop's >upeiinleiid;uice, has liitherl<j

'oiisisted of reading a biiiali j)orlioii of scripture to tlie negroes, and tcacliiiiglh<rii

•) rcptai llic cluiich catvchj-sni l>y rote. N'cf liistnuitons fur Cdlechud m I'^iH."
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sufficient for the purpose, and, if they did not expressly prohibit, at all

events rather discouraged, the efforts of those who wished to introduce

reading, it is obvious that many of the planters who were favourable to

ihe inculcation of religious truths, would remain satisfied that they had

done as much as they ought to do. when they admitted oral instruction

to their estates."

" We have been led more particularly into these remarks, by a perusal

of that part of the report of the Conversion Society for the year 1828,

which relates to this island. The bishop is there represented to have

* informed the society, in a recent communication, that very little pro-

gress had been made by the negroes in reading,' and ' that the planters

are not disposed to permit more than oral instruction to be given to the

slaves on their estates.' The inference which the governors of the so-

ciety have no doubt drawn from his lordship's communication is, that he

and the great body of his clergy have been active and persevering in

their endeavours to introduce reading among the slave population, but

have met with opposition from the planters ;—and that his lordship par-

ticipates in the feelings of disappointment which the meml>ers of the

society experience at this want of success. Now, we should be sorry

to write harshly of any man, more especially of a dignitary of our vene-

rable church ; but we must say that all this is very disingenuous. It

is, we believe, true enough that the great mass of the planters have been,

and perhaps are now, averse to the instruction of their slaves in reading

(although there are several bright exceptions, the number of which is

increasing dailv,)—but we would ask his lordship, who is chiefly to

blame ? We would ask him whether, in any of his charges to the clergy,

in his sermons, or on any other public occasions, he has insisted on the

necessity of, or even strongly recommended, the instruction of the slaves

in reading ; and whether, on the contrary, mere oral mstruction has

not hitherto been the theme of his discourse, and the object of his un-

qualified praise ? We would ask his rural deans, whether they have

not (at all events till very lately,) held out ' oral instruction ' as the we

plus ultra of slave education? And we might further inquire of his

lordship's chaplains in particular, and indeed of all the clergy in the

island,* with the exception of a few, whether they themselves have not

been the most determined opponents to the introduction of reading

among the slaves -• The truth is, that the bishop, when he first arrived

in thf' island, knew, as every unprejudiced man of common sense must

know, that permanent and lasting benefit could be produced only by in-

struction in reading; but, on inquiry, he found that strong prejudices ex-

isted among the planters against it. Instead of boldly avowing his senti-

ments, and endeavouring, by steady pereverance, to overcome all preju-

dices, he yielded to them, and became a strenuous advocate for mere

oral instruction ; and whilst some of his clergy were the very persons

<'• Will it be believed that we have heard more than one of these ministers of

Christ triuniphanlly ask—' Did St. Paul teach reading?' To men of comniou

sense, it would seem sufficient to reply by the question—* Did not St. Paul write

his Epistles ^ '"
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whose opinions misled him to set the example, the remaiinlor ^enerailt
<bllo\re(J It. Yet these very clergymen, with the bishop ;U their head.
aa president, meet once a-vear in lull committee as a dicx-esan l)raiirh of
the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, make speeches, and
import books expressly for the use of the lower orders !"

'• It may perhaps be objected here, that the colonists are not generally

opjKJsed to the religious instruction of the negroes; on the contrary,

that a considerable number of them permit and encourage the system

of oral instructton, which we have described. True : but we have rea-

son to fear that the more intelligent of them do so, because they are

well aware of its inefficiency to bring about the proposed end. They
know that mere oral instruction of that kind produces but little etiect

upon its subject ; while the ability to read not only exercises a constant

influence over a man's future life, but enables him to confer the same
inestimable privilege possessed by himself upon as manv others as he

pleases." (Record, No. '2, p. 37, 38, and 52.)

On another part of the colonial case, the views of the Christian Record
of .Jamaica go strongly to confirm the statements of .Mr. Trew. In the

second number, the conductors profess to draw the attention of their

readers ** to one of the most intolerable of the evils which disgrace and

afflict the colony," namely, " the right, which the owner of a slave has,

to inflict corjX)ral punishment upon him, at his own sovereign will and
pleasure, a right held under the Slave Law of ISlb, still in force, and
confirmed by the acts of 1826 and l>^29, had they received the royal

sanction. That this cruel and unjust light is generally, nay, almost

universally exercised, no one, well acquainted with the state of society

in our island, will venture to deny. For our part, we Ix-lieve there

are very few estates on which the slave is not in daily dread of the lash,

and in many families corporal punishment is commonly inflicted. The
power of punishing is vested in the slave owner, or bis representative,

who, by the same law, is constituted the judge of what offences require

corporal punishment, not exceeding thirty-nine lashes, if the privileged

person ventures to go beyond this limit, he is liable to a fine of not less

than ten pounds, and not exceeding twenty, as well as to a prosecution

in the supreme or assize court, or court of quarter sessions. That this

limit allows abundant opportunity for the gratification of a cruel and

merciless spirit, few we tliink can doubt." Some however have ventured

to deny it, ^nd have challenged their opponents " at a distance,' to sub-

stantiate the chart^es made against them, of abusing the right thus given

by law. We maintain that the right itself is iniquilous, and the use

made of it tyrannical and oppressive; and in support of our assertions,

we will describe, as far as decency will allow us, the practice which

" • In proof of tins we may leiiiark, that in investigations which take place

before magistrates into punishments given for slight oH'ences, the inagi-slrates fre-

quently tharacterise the punishment a^ one of extreme seventy, hut feel themselves

cimipelled to dismiss the complaint, because the limit of thirty-nine lashes ha3

not been exceeded. It is well known thai an expert driver can, with a very few

strokes, intlirt a most tremendoiti; ])unnhment. Wp r;ii\ adduce instances if

r^-qiiired."
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^'onernlly prevails in tlic cxeivise of it. We do so, in tiir liope, tlial tli.'

painful and disgusting trulli may have its effect in .irousiiii; just abhoi-

I'ence in the breasts of some, who, never having had the subject exhibit-

ed to them in all its native hideousr;ess, are not aware of its aggravated

turpitude; and may thus lead, ultimately, to the total removal of this

terrible power of punishment from the hands of private individuals. So
far then as our knowledge goes, (and we conceive that our opportunities

of acquiring it, have been sufficient to enable us to speak confidently on

the subject,) the general practice on estates is to begin the day with pu-

nishment. This is commonly for the offence of ' turning out late,' and
the infliction usually consists of several stripes applied to the culprit,

without his clothes having been removed. We grant that it is not in

general a painful infliction ; but we contend it is brutalizing in the ex-
treme. It is degrading the human being to the level of the beasts that

perish. Besides this minor punishment, severer ones are commonly
inflicted at the same time, for offences of a graver nature committed
the day before. The day thus generally begins with an awful announce-
ment of power in one party, and of fearful degradation in the other. The
loud crack of the whip, and the piercing cry of the sufferer, proclaim
that the gang are as5em!)led in the field. Nor is this all— the whip, in

a multitude of instances, is \n frequent and active exercise during the

day, to hasten the advance of work, although the formality of ' laying

the slave down' is not resorted to. We maintain, and defy contradic-

tion, that in the large majoritv of instances, the agricultural slave is stimu-

lated to labour by the lash. We make the assertion, on the authority of

the direct knowledge which we ourselves possess, and of the frequent

admissions ir.ade by planters in our personal intercourse with them."
" In families resident in the country, the unfortunate domestic slave,

when offending, is committed for chastisement into the hands of an

upper servant, who ties him or her as the case may be, to the nearest

tree, and then handles the weapon of torture. Or the poor wretch is

' sent to the works,' with a command to the overseer to punish. In

towns, the household servant, when correction is deemed needful, re-

ceives it from a fellow servant in some out-office ; or is hurried to the

workhouse, there stretched on the ground, and the person shamelessly

exposed. Thirtv-nine stripes, it may be, are then inflicted on him by a

powerful 'boatswain,' armed with a knotted scourge, whose every stroke

causes the blood to start from the unhappy victim.

" Be it understood, too, that the law slipul.ites for the exemption of

no age nor sex. It merely prescribes the numbei of stripes, and pro-

vides that no second punishment shall take place in the same day, nor

until the effects of the first are rec^overed from. Nay, the pregnant fe-

male is not by law exempted. One would have thought that our legis-

lators, moved by the common feelings of our common nature, would

have interposed the protecting arm of the law to shield the female, when

thus situated, from the brutal power of ferocious man. But no—even

she can be laid down, exposed, and fto'jged, in the, presence of the as-

sembled population of the estate ! It is true that public feeling, in this

case more humane and merciful in its restrictions than the law, has, in

a great measure, shielded the pregnant woman, known to be suck, from

R
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SO shockinsi an outra.;e ; but still, instances of such ^.xrkinu t.«) ..,,,

happen, ruiiiiiii; the unfortunate woman's health, ami di>nutx ,„,, f'

unborn child.

" We have endeavoured, in lhe^e few remarks, to ijive a brijf »,iii.

marv of the practice throughout the island, and, of course, the rase i

the domestic slaves has necessarily claimed consideration ; but it is i,,

that of the people employed in agriculture, to whom we wouhl chieriv

direct the attention of our readers, because it exhibits, in the strongest

li^^ht, the evil etTects of the tremendous power vested in individuals, ff

is well known, that the greater number of estates l>elont; to a!)sent pro-

prietors, and that in ijeneral the overseers have the uncontrolled domi-

nion of the people on them, unchecked save by an occasional visit from

the plantin"^ attorney. Now who are the overseers f That there are

amon^ them men of education and gentlemanly habits, as well as of

kind and humane feelings, cannot be disputed ; but we fearlessly assert,

that, in i^eneral, they are men who have been in the lowi-r grades of

society in the mother country, and who, unused to wield power, or to

claim deference and submission from any class of the society in which

they have lived, are, when elevated to the control of their fellow-mortals,

extremely jealous and tenacious of the absolute authority vested in then)

by the law, and of the un<|ualified submission which it empowers them

to exact. Generally profligate in their manners, and licentious in their

habits, it is impossible lliat they can command the esteem or respect of

the better disposed negroes, vast numbers of whom are their superiors

in point of outward decency and morality; a great many, immeasurably

so, in rc'T-ard of christian feeling; and not a few, in general shrewdness

and intelligence. The conse(juences are easily foreseen. The overseer,

conscious of his power, exacts not only implicit olxidience, but respect-

ful attention. The negro, in such circumstances, loo often finds even

obedience and submission a hard task, but feeling no res|)ect, cannot

always fei"'!! it. A word, or even a look, leads to a torrent of abuse on

the part of the overseer; and as negroes are but men in their passion?,

and the petty tyrant of the day cannot condescend to reason with a

slave, or treat him as a rational being, the result, in most cases, is an

infliction of punishment to the full extent of his tremendous power!

Indeed, we are satisfied, that a great proportion of the severe punishments

inriicted on estates, are given for ' insolence,' as it is termed, and are the

consetiucnce of some trifling act of insubordination, caused by irritated

feelin"-. Here then we have the law directly ministering, l)y means of

the power it confers, to the gratification of the most unruly passions of

the human breast— anger and revenge : and [)roducing evil and misery

to an extent perfectly appalling.

" These statements we make with pain, but nevertheless boldly; and

so certain are we of their truth, and of our ability to prove it, that we

fearlessly challenge contradiction. The whip, then, we assert to be the

chief stimulus to labour, and almost the only instrument for maintaining

rule amoni the slaves in this island. By it, the peasant is hastened to

his appointed daily toil. It urges him to exertion, should he flagduring

the hours of labour. It is the dreadful means of keeping him in implicit

submission and ol>e(lieiice, and of enforcing the appearance of respect
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to his overseer, too frequently at the expense of truth and consistency ;

and, lastly, should the peevishness of iiuman naturo prompt to impa-

tience or insolence, pregnancy itself not always proves a protection, but

even then it sometimes descends upon the hapless victim, to weaken and

to destroy. In these obsei vations, we contend, that we have been describ-

ing the general, and the prevailing practice of the island ; and in proof

of this assertion, we could adduce the remarks often, nay, almost con-

stantly heard, in the society of planters.'' " Some persons of known hu-

manity may now and then come forward and state their abhorrence of

such doings, and adduce ihcir own humane management in confirmation
' of their feelings, and as a proof that the whol; extent of the land does

not present one aspect of unmitigated severity on the one hand, and of

suffering on the other. But this, although gratifying, is not sufficiently

redeeming. It only proves that there are some individuals, among the

mass of our white and free coloured population, who are not totally

dead to the decencies and charities of humanized life. They are the

exceptions— and truly tliey bear but a very trifling proportion to the

class to which they beloni:. Nevertheless, few as they are, we record

them with thankfulness. They are gratifying when considered as so

f/ many green, though widely detached spots in the arid wilderness around.

Fervently would we pray, that the same Spirit who has in these

i displayed his power, would widen and extend his blessed influences,

until the whole of the waste places of our land ' rejoice, and blossom as

the rose.' Pleasing, however, as these things are, and honourable to

the humane individuals to whoni we have alluded, we must at the same

time protest against the unfair use made of them by colonial writers,

^ when extenuating the evils consequent on the present system. Such
i writers are tediously minute, in describing these instances of better feel-

ing. They blazon them forth as the true criteria of the prevailing

practices of the island. They are studiously drawn to the foreground

'i of the picture, and made, as it were, a veil, to shut out the hideous de-

formities that are piled behind.

" We shall now endeavour to trace the effects of the barbarous

power, allowed by the law ; both upon its victim, and upon the pos-

sessor of it.

•' First, then, we observe, that the most deplorable effect upon the

• slave is a general debasement of character, and an utter annihilation,

in male and female, of a sense of shame. The human being, when urged

to his work by brute physical force, will refuse to labour when the lash

ceases to be in active operation. Knowing that any infraction, on his

part, of the rights of propertv, or indeed the commission of any offence,

is to be met by a punishment, corporal in its nature, there will be induced

a certain recklessness of character, a desperate heedlessness of conse-

(juences, which no floggings, however severe and frequent, can lastingly

repress.

" Never, we firmlv believe, were human beings reclaimed from ' the

error of their ways,' by the torture of the body. The lash but strength-

ens the moral malady- The evil of corporal punishment is also shewn

in a way truly jiainful to every friend to the spread of Christianity. We
allude to the effect it produces, in respect of the ordinance of marriage.
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It consists with our knowledge, that shivfs have prdtrrLtl coiuubiii.ii;.-

to marriatje, on the '^kjuiuI that their trues miirht he indi ic-iitlv i'\-

poscd, and cruelly rio^j,'j:ed. And here it is to be ohsL-rvi-d, in i\pl.in.iliui>

and support ol this stalenient, that slaves, liowever hccntious li.ev u),i\

be, ri;4ard the marriage tie with a reverence and respect approuhinc: lo

superstition. With whatever luditference thev niav re^jard the degrada-

tion of a {:oncubine, we know that they look with horror on the di>^rada-

tion of a ivij'e! Again, what kind of feeling can be expected to exist

in the mind of a child, who witnesses the shameless punishment of h

|)arent ^ Fdial respect must be weakened, if not altogether destroyed.

And must not the feelmgs of the parent, who is constramed to witness

the miserable sufferings of a child, if not hardened into criminal indiffe-

rence, be excjuisitely painful ? \S hile we are upon this part of the

subject, we cannot avoid recounting, as a proof that these thintfs are

not the chimeras of a distempered miai;ination, but sad realitiesof truth

and experience, the particulars of an instance of punishment, recent Iv

indicted in one of our workhouses, bv order of the magistrates. It has

been communicated to us by an eve witness, on wliose veracity we can

stake our own credit; and, truly, it reflects indelible disgrace upon the

community. Be it understood, however, that we introduce this state-

ment, not in illustration of the main subject of the present article, viz.

the dangerous power of inHicting corporal punishment entrusted by

the law lo private individuals; but in proof that the shameless,

the unnatural exposure of the parent's nakedness to the child,

and vice versa, are no uncommon occtirrenccss m our island. We
omit names, but are authorized to supply them if required. '

,

a female, apparently about twenty-two years of a<£e, was then laid

down, with her face downwards; her wrists were secured by cords

run into nooses; her ancles were brought together, and placed in

another noose; the cord composing this last one, passed through a

block, coiuiected with a post. The cord was tightened, and the yoiin^

woman was thus stretched to her utmost length. A female then ad-

vanced, and raised her clothes towards her head, leaving the person in-

decently exposed. The boatsv^ain of the workhouse, a tall athletic

man, tiourished his whip four or five times round his head, and pro-

ceeded with the punishment. The instrument of punishment was a cat,

formed of knotted cords. The blood sprang from the wounds it inflict

ed. The poor creature shrieked in agony, and exclaimed, ' I don't de-

serve this !' She became hysterical, and continued so until the punish-

ment was completed. Four other delincpients were successively treated

in the same way. One was a woman, about thirty-six years of age

—

another, a girl of tifttren— another, a boy of the same age; and lastly,

an old woman about sixty, who really apf)eared scarcely to have strength

to express her agonies by cries.' The boy of til'teen, as our informant

subseijuently ascertained, was the son of the woman of thirty-six ! She

was indecently exposed, and cruelly fiogged, in the presence of her son !

and then had the additional pain to see him aho expo.sed, and made to

writhe under the lash !—Ham looked upon the nakedness of his father,

and the iHirse of that father descended upon him. A voice from the

sanctuary ha> pionounced that a man shall not uncover' the naked ncs.s
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oi his ' near kin/ The law of Jamaica does not forbid, and the brutal

practice of Jamaica sanctions, the uncovering of a mother's nakedness in

the presence of her adult son ; and the exposure of tliat adult son to the

eyes of his female parent! It is to be observed, to complete the hideous

but faithful picture of the system of slave government, presented to us

by the narrative of this transaction, that these unfortunates received this

punishment for an ofi'ence, which their owner, it was strongly suspected,

had compelled them to commit; and that too, under the terror of the

lash—a circumstance accounting for the cry, • 1 don't deserve this.'

" Painful and melancholy as is the above detail, we know it to be but

loo faithful a picture of what is transacted, from week to week, by order

of the m,jgistrates, within those abodes of human misery and degrada-
tion—^the workhouses of our island.

" But let us revert to the especial subject of the present article. The
most appalling evil resulting from the power entrusted by the law to in-

dividuals, of inflicting the severest corporal punishment upon the slave,

is unquestionably the extensive and systematic destruction it occasions
of unborn children ! The helpless pregnant woman, as we have said,

may, under the sanction of the law, be subjected to the lash ! We are

enabled to state, from respectable medical testimony, that in nine out of

ten cases, such inflictions are followed by the destruction of the unborn
child. We do admit that generally, when the fact of pregnancy is

known, the individual is exempted from corporal punishment. In a

multitude of cases, however, in which females are flogged, such may be
the fact in its earliest stage; possibly unknown to the female herself;

and it is in these cases, we assert, tliat this destruction chiefly takes

place. In England, the individual convicted of being accessary to the

destruction of an unborn child, can be jiunished capitally; but in Ja-

maica, the slave owner may destroy the fruit of the womb, protected by
an act of the legislature. We do not indeed assert that the overseer,

in punishing a pregnant woman, means to perpetrate the foul offence re-

ferred to—but that such is the actual result of the punishment, in a

multitude of instances, we openlv maintain.
" But the cfiecis of this power upon the possessor of it are no less

lamentaliie than those produced on its victim. The history of the world

clearly demonstrates that the possession of authority seldom fails to call

into active exercise the evil passions and inclinations inseparable from

humanity. Early habit, education, the refinements which civilization

has introduced, have all been found too weak to overcome this terrible

evil. The Bible, by its plain declarations of the corruptions of the hu-

man heart, sends us at once to the root of the matter;—and we who see

things us they are, because we see them on the spot, can testify, thai in

Janiaica, abundant evidence may Ix; found to confirm the truth of these

declarations of scripture. We see a system of oppression, authorized

by the law of the land, and carried into tremendous operation by u thou-

sand petty tyrants, who lord it over their sufiering fellow beings. We
see this abuse of undue authority producing a re-action upon them-

selves, and while it weakens and destroys their better feelings, bringing

iiitcj exercise, and day by day adding strength to whatever is disgraceful

to human nature, and painlul to contemplate in the human heart. Look
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for a nioiiient, at the i^reat mass of those possessed of this (laii;,'t.rous

authority. Witness its debasinj^ influence upon thenist-lves. 'Ihcy :ire

hardened— they are lost to every sense of shame— the kindly ftehn-s of

their nature are extinguished. Deeds that they wouhl, in the l.tnd i>\

their fathers, have shuddered at, and which they did shudder at, on
their arrival in this island, they now daily, unconctrnedlv, and, it may
be, vindictively conmiit! Here indeed is to be found the grave of cle-

cency—of all the charities of life—and of iiU that distinguishes man
from the beasts that perish. Well may we s.iv, tliat education and re-

rinement are too weak to oppose successfully liiis torrent of evil, when
we see the withering influence of this execrable system extending to the

higher and more retined classes of society. The educated female, who,
when in Europe, shuddered at the bare description of many a sad scene

in her native land, when returned to that land, and fuiniliarized to the

exercise of this terrible power, heedless of the considerations of delicacy,

pens with her own hand the order to the overseer, the wliarfinger, or the

supervisor of tlie workhouse, to strip, to bind, and to scouige her hapless

female attendant. V> ah grief we write it, were tlie files of the over-

seers' houses, of the wharf counting houses, and of the workhouses, ex-

hibited to public view, a sad register would be produced of human snf

feriiig, and incontestable proof atforded of the debasing tondtncy of the

system. By them it would appear, that the young man just entering

upon the world's stage—that the man of taste and n-finement—that the

aged mortal tottering upon the brmk of the grave— that the mother

—

the daughter—the wife, can, and do in many instances, exerc'se this

dreadful power vested in them by the law; the i>ower to torture their

fellow beings; and the direct tendency of the mere exercise of which, is

to degrade and demoralize themselves."' (lb. p. 7<J—83.)
After observing that the practical operation of the law was l)e^t shewn

by particular cases of oppression, the Editor proceeds thus,

" It is not our intention to invoke the aid of any case of cruelty,

where the partial limits prescribed by the law have been clearly ex-

ceeded, because we think il unfair to enlist excitement, by a description

of offences for which the law has furnished the means of redress, while

pursuing the en([uiry, whether or not that law is founded on justice, and

sound policy. We shall therefore confine ourselves to the consideration

of those cases of private punishment, for which the law appears to our-

selves, or has appeared to the Magistrates, who are the interpreters of

it, to have provided no remedy. To avoid also the appearance of raking

up the tales of times gone by, we shall advert only to the disclosures of

the last few months, and with most of which the public of Jamaica are

already familiar. Few can have forgotten the details of the case of

Mr. Chapman in St. George's.* I'he extreme severity of the punisii-

ment which he administered to the ne^iro, both bv flogiiing and impri-

xjiiment in the stocks, with his hands pinioned bt-hind him, until they

l»ecame greatly swoln, was established on the fullest evidence. And
what was the oflence of which the negro was accused ' On the shew-

See .ViiU-Slavcry ltt|»uiter, No. 68. \). 41'.>
; No. nO [> l-'O No. 71. (. 486.
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i»g of Mr. Chapman's own apologists, it was merely this : brinp;

ordered to ship sugars, he had, without orders from Mr. Chapman, as-

sisted, witli the other coopers, in hauling up the boat during shell-blow

(their own time) and had entertained an expectation that the hour and a

half which he had thus occupied would be repaid to him ;—that after re-

ceiving a severe flogging for this trivial offence, he had been unable to per-

form his work as usual, which was the cause of the subsequent cruel con-

finement in the stocks. Yet two of the magistrates, before whom the

case was investigated, have since actually publisiied a statement in the

newspapers, in which they attempt to exculpate themselves for having

voted against a prosecution, by saving thcv considered that ' a smart

reprimand would answer all the ends of justice, and be a warning to

others not to commit thems. Ives in a similar way !' And to this hour
no prosecution of the individual has taken place.

" Another instance has come to our knowied;re, although it is not

quite so public. Several women, on an estate, who had young children,

turned out late. For this offence they were most severely flogged.

They complained to a magistrate, who, in conjunction with a brother

magistrate, investigated the case. The flogging was found to have been

one of great severity, and the magistrates considered the offence wholly

disproportioned to it; but, as it was shewn that the limit of thirty-nine

lashes had not been exceeded, they thought it imperative on them to

dismiss the complaint.
" Look again at the case of Mr. Martin, the overseer of Temple-

Hall, in St. Andrew's, which has recently undergone investigation, and
is reported in the Covirant of the 27th October. It was proved that the

girl Jane, had been most severely flogged by him, and confined in the

stocks, although the number of lashes given was less than thirty-nine.

Setting aside the cause which the girl alleged for this punishment, which

was shockina: enough, and taking the statement of Mr. Martin himself

as to the offence she had committed, we find that it amounted to nothing

more than a saucy answer given to him. That any man, should, for so

trifling an offence, subject so young a girl as she was to the torture of

a night's confinement in the stocks, a flogging with the long whip, by

which she was severely lacerated, and thirty-six hours subsequent con-

finement in the stocks ; nay more, should, with unblushing eftmntery,

seek to justify the infliction of this terrible punishment, by assigning so

inadequate a cause (under the apparently sincere conviction, too, that it

was an unanswerable defence), might well excite our wonder, did we not

trace, in these very circumstances, the lamentable eftects of the arbit-

rary authority vested in such men by the present state of the law. The

magistrates, who were assembled at the council of protection, did their

duty ft-arlessly and impartially ; but, from what we can learn, we fear

that the law is too indefinite to meet the case, and that Mr. Martin will

escape with impunity !

" In all these cases, (and others might be furnished of a similar

kind), sometiiinfr like irrefrularitv, or trifling insubordination, has been

urged as the cause of punishment ; but there are many cases where

acts, meritorious and praiseworthy in themselves, have induced planters

to flog slaves with great severity. Flaving an inverted notion of right
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and wrong, in some rfspt.'i:ts, and beni'^ invt^sted uiili arbitral v anlliiiiitv,

llicv liave, not unt'rcijuiiuly, ptrMaiitt-d tlu-u slaves on account cifiln ir

religious opinions. (Jur tLllow-colonists arc >utficiently familiar uiili

the details of tlic complaint made against the late Mr. Betty. I.rl anv

one calmly, and without prejudice, wc'igh the eHcct of Mr. LJcliv's

stalemeul, in answer to Mr. \V hitehouse s charge, and say. whether tin-

irresistible inference to be drawn from it, when coupled with the

accusation, is not, that a refusal to give up attendance at the religious

establishment which he preferred, was in realitv the only ortence with

which Hoary Williams stood charged ; and yet Mr. Betty openly, and

in the public papers, asserted his right to punish a negro under his con-

trol, without being called to account. \\ e iniiiht enlarge on the ex-

tent of the punishment, to which this slave was subjected in consfH|uence.

but as the poor man who caused it is no more, and we have slated

enough of the case to illustrate our position, we gladly ubslain from

further comment upon it.*

'' One case more, in reference to the construction put on the limits

prescribed by the .Joth clause, and our list is closed for the present. A
council of protection was held at Morant Bay, on the Gth of October
last, to inquire into a case of cruel and illegal punishment, alleged to

have been given by a Mr. Henry Noves, a blacksmith, to a slave be-

longing to him. The case was brought forward 1)V W. Lambie, Esq.

who stated, on oath, that on the Hrst Saturday m September, the negro

came to him to complain of his master ; that he shewed the marks of

two very severe floggings; that there were spaces of raw Hesh, as large

and as white as his hand, on l;oth parts of his body ; that both Hotr-

gings appeared to have been indicted at the same time ; and that there

was also an iron collar round his neck. He turiher mentioned, that the

negro's account was, that he had received both Hoggings on the same
dav ; the tirst with a long whip, and the second, on the shoulders, with

bamboo switches. .\lr. Lambie's evidence was corroborated, in ail the

main points, by that of another gentleman, who saw the slave on the

same day. On being called on by the council, the negro repeated the

story which he had told Mr l.ambie,and exhibited his person, on which

there were still scars of very severe rioggin';is. Mr. Noyes, his master,

was aiked if he had any thing to say. He stated that he had not

flogged him twice on the same day, but on successive Mondavs—the

two last .Mondays in .August ; and he look on himself all respoiisibilitv

in regard to the collar. The council of protection fined Mr. Noyes
£lU for putting on the collar; and ilO for giving a second flogging

before the first had healed; and dismissed the matter !t We have

• A very important document, highly creditable to the Colonial Swretary

Lord GocKlrich, has just appeared respecliiig this aJfecting case. (See House of

Commons paper for 1830—1. .No. 91.) We hope lo ^ive its substance in our

next.

" t Tn our first number, we explained to our readers, that a council of [irotec-

uon is a mere court of enijiiiry, and h;is no authority whatever to try, or acquit,

or condemn. 'Hie duly of these magistrates as n counctl of protection, was
smiply lo inquire whither or not there were crounds for the prosecution of the

master; and how, with the law m their hands, iliev cniild take upon dieioseives
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pven at present only a brief detail of tlie case, but we may piobably

resume the discussion of it. In the meantime, we call the attention

of our readers to the fact ; that the infliction of two very severe

floggings for the sa?ne offence was established, by the admission of the

master, and the decision of the court; and yet, that the sentence was
founded only on the circumstance of the "last flogging havnig bsen
given before the other had healed. It is therefore to be presumed, that

the magistrates considered the infliction of two punishments, each to

the full extent of the law, fur the same offence, in itself legal. We
think this case important on another ground, because it shews that cx-

ccssive severity of infliction (which must have been the case here, when
Mr. Lambie saw ' large spaces of raw flesh, as large and white as his

hand, on both parts of the man's body,') is not, any more than the

repetition of it, considered illegal by the magistrates. Now, in the

answer of the House of Assembly to Mr. Huskisson's despatch, in

1827, it is remarked, 'that if thirty-nine, or any other number of

lashes are inflicted in a cruel manner, the master is liable to exemplary
punishment.' How are we to reconcile this statement with the deci^ions

of the magistracy in the cases to which we have adverted, and with the

practice throughout the country ? ' But,' it may be replied, ' in all

these cases the law may have been misunderstood, or evaded, by the

authorities.' Grant this ; still we answer, that it is sufficient to estab-

lish our position, if we shew^ the construction which the law admits of,

in the opinion of those who are the judicial, and ordinarv> interpreters

of it. It equally points out the necessity for more explicit and humane
enactments.

" We leave these cases to nidke their own impression, and we are

confident that if our fellow-colonists will only lay aside, for a moment,
their blind prejudices on this subject, and examine them impartially,

and with attention, they will agree with us, that there exists an im-

perious necessity for the abridgement of a power, so destructive to the

peace and happiness of the peasantry of the country." IL. p. 9G—99.

One of the most strikinc: papers in this work, is an article entitled

Libertinism of Jamaica. We cannot transcribe the whole of it, but

must be content with a few extracts.

" The excessive prevalence in this island," Uiey observe, " ol an uiibluslnnj^

libertinism among all ranks, from the very hijrhest to the very lowest—the eHron-

tery wilii which it stands forth to puhiic notice—the callous hardihood with which
It IS upholden and avowed—are calculated, when fully ex])osed, to excite the

abhorrence of all pious and moral men airainst a comnmnity, in wliuli a species

of crime, so black and so deeply deo;radiTip, is not only tolerated, but univeisally

cherished ! What will our fellow-suhjects in Great iJritain feel touaids ns, when
llie pucture is faithfully laid before them ?

" Let us endeavour for a moment, to raise the veil from befort. tins disgusting

picture. The simple facts are notorious tons who have lived here for some years, but

summarily to convict, we are at a loss to determine. N\ e presume, however,

that on the principle of concealing all flagrant cases of cruelty, which actuates

so many men in the colony, they thought it more prudent to overstejj die line of

their duty, as a council of protection, in one respect, by awarding a triHing

p/imshme.il, wiiich tliey had no right to inflict, than simply to act up to it by

•Ruling the case before the world in the shape of ri prosecution.

s
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t'cw person*, il" any, have had the boldness to notice llieni publicly, and our M\<fm-

couniryuien in Kn^land have no adequate idea of liiem. Tlioy hardly kn'>w itiat

from the governor ,^
we speak not of the present one) to the slave, nn or^uinsi-d -iv^tfTn

of open and shajiieless concubinage ha:i prevailed for generation'* p:iat, and Mill

prevails throughout the vshole tuass of society—exhibiting a congreguie*! accumu-
lation of the grossest moral putrescence, that perhaps dJiy place on tlie wliol»-

earth can present to view. \V ith the exception of those who are married, (aad

not alwavs tJiose) and a few rare instances, members of council, mL-mbers of

assembly, custodes of parishes, magistrates, common-councilmen, vestrymen, mer-

chants, masters in chancery, doctors, judges, barristers, attomies, pro[)rielors and
attornies of estates, overseers, bookkeepers, clerks, tradesmen, whites, browns,

blacks—all in short have every man his ^housekeeper,' (Jamaica parlancej esta-

blished in open whoretlom, living in his house or attached to it according to circum-

stances. Those connected with the wealthy live in splendour and notoriety, and all

are kept without the sUghtestattenipt at concealment. In the towns they are openlv

and avowedly installed in the houses of die great ; the residences of almost all, from

the chief magistrates to those of the lowest grade, presenting the same exhibition—
a mistress and coloured children in ahundauce. In the country, the proprietors'

mansions exhibit the same features. The overseers' houses have llieir establish-

ment, and each bookkeptr and servant, in more humble imitation, has his atten-

dant. The attorney for estates has his own peculiar friend (m the pnjp<Miy

favoured with his residence, and a variety of similar subsidiary attachments, pro-

portioned to the number of places under his charge. There is no exaggerauon

here. From .Morant Point to Negril, this is the system that covers the land."

" The degrading mtiuence of the svsiem on all ranks of the community, is ma-

nifest to the commonest obser\'ation. The tone of mere morals is lowered to ilie

lowest possible degree consistent w ith the existence of society ; and we confidently

ajipeal to facts, and to the experience of every sensible and unprejudicid man, be he

religious or not, for the truth of the ii-mark. Indeed let us ;isk what, generally speak-

ing, iscon->idered in Jamaica as moral or immoral ! What is the standard of morality ?

And the abs(jlute inability to give a satisfactory answer, otherwise dian to say tfiat

there is no morality, and no standard, except every man's mere will, and the re-

straint of mutual convenience, demonstrates how dreadftiUy deteriorated the

whole society is.—.V few facts are belter than argument. Seduction, for example,

is not esteemed a crime in any part of Jamaica. This is proved by iLs absolute

univei-salitv, and by the fact that no lowering in general estimation, in the slightest

degree, of either seducer or seduced takes place. On the contrary, the latlier

permits, actunlly peniiits and encourages his Iriend to seduce his daughter, of

which we can produce twenty instances in Kingston alone. Neither father, mo-
ther, daughter, nor seducer, suffers in the least—nay, our society has, in its prin-

cipal ranks, men who have so acted, or been sharers, directly or indirectly, m
such transactions. Such in fact are the men who are seated at the tables, and

admitted into the society, of married men of the tirst station. Such are the men
who till our ball rooms, and lead to the dance females of the chief rank and pre-

sumed virtue. Such are the men who, while living themselves in open shame,

a'idress themselves to modest women for marriage, when it hxs become convenient,

and are accepted ^sithoul compunction, and without their having made even a

pretence of repentance, or change of ])rinciple. Such are the men, in whose

houses the Lail of Belinore himaelf and his countess take up occasionally their

abode.* A'^ain, in a court of justice we haveseen a senator, i)[ienly in evidence and

on oath, speaking of his Jaff'i/j/ conneiions, and publishing his shame ; and neither

bench, bar, nor public at all surpnsc-d, even at the simple impudence of die dis-

closure. But that we < xpect that our publication may be read by strangers to

the colony it is a waste of ink to prove the position advanced, that seduction is

" * \Vp do not assert that thev have any knowledge of the facts. We wish onlv

to shew the station in - iiety which the individuals hold." *
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•'^'^'

no crime in Jamaica
; ;ilrii'^' «-ii.<. out of t»-ii houses in the towns, and alnn'.si cveis

estate and property Ihrol)'.'^'^'>^' ^>*: cinrfn, containing multitudinous dtniou-

strations ofilie fact. Hui fit»*i4>«'»—so far Uom being regarded as a crime, it has

been ratVier considered a-- i<»<>i»'>urahlp, if not meritorious ; and formerly it was
universally, and still in cvtr-iunvt-ly, thf; (teling among coloured females, that

the state of concubinagr- " - ^^r more resf)ectable, and more to be desired

than that of marriage ; th' "^'^'^ of the latter, if it gained admission to the

thoughts, being ridiculed -^tlier than indulged. If we consider the im-

mense number of persor^ '^ t-'iat clas- who feel thus, and act upon liie

feeling, some estimate irt-iv 'e made of the enormity of the evil. Advert-
ing flirther to the practio'- ol Uie great Wly of coloured men, who for the

most part (besides the ar„.<<"''''e of then <r/.-T\ propensities, unchecked by any
example or public restraint "iv*^ be<;ii hd l,y a natural imitation oftheir fathers

and superiors in rank, anf.'''«*
'

wdy of pr-.sf is given of the honour done to this

vice. But the weightiest ---'<>oi, suM',r„„j,.,|
^-jt], (|,g darkest shades, is still be-

hind in the prevalence of ti-' .--ysleiii ;ii(,of.if the great body of the slave pofiula-

tion. The ina.ster himself,
'^'''Y^

f'-M""<»-:*)!e to God for the souls of his people,

either lives with some colo-.)ed feiii;il<-, (crliaps one of his own slaves, or he sys-

tematically seduces every ^aractivc «,|,j,,i ;,fnong hLs people. It is for the most
part considered by the {r^'^ple iIhiim. u,., ^n honour and a privilege, and is

attended with substantial wdvanlavi-t i(, them and their friends. The attornies

and overseers, almost to ;i //'an, and the book-keepers, as far as their influence

enables them, pursue th/ s/'/k- sysi.-m. if ^ married proprietor resides on his

estate, he permits his ov/ 1-" ' and wlni, servants to do so wiiliout rebuke. Be
it remembered that out of uj/wanis ol three hundred thousand slaves in Jamaica,

two hundred and Hfty th'>"-.ii"d at IimmI .nc field slaves. Consider then that tlie

example of their masii i .. ..iioriui -,, :i,|,| overseers, will have its full etlc-ct in

governing their own ])r;i' i" ' >
iiidcpcndi mly of other causes. So that by wav ol

summary, we may say. Ih''' ainony u mixed population of four hundred thou-

sand, probably upward*- o' ilii<e lonillis ofiln. adults are united ii> giving honour

to .seduction and im])imlv. over ' i)i.iiii.it;c' and the 'bed undefiied ' The extent

of the influence on tin •<""' *j' iudmIh, m every other respect, wliicli such a

reduction of llie stand nd "" 'his ])i.iiii must exercise, can hardly be estimated;

but we may fairly attrili'Hi i-" il, in a v;nMt degree, the almost total absence of any

thing like morality ani"iii; tin- jieoplc. iS;il)i)ath-breaking, blasplicmy, infidelity,

alienation from (iod, cxtoiiion, coven insncss, strites, contentions, cruelties, per-

vade the length and bi/ a'ldi of llie Imid ; for the habitual and wilful breach of

one of God's laws overturn- the b.iriii i of tiie whole, and renders obedience to

any of th* rest a matter of ii"'re chance (md convenience.

"Such is a faint represfiil.ilion of thit ^larintj evil and its fruits ; and with tiie

facts l>efore our eyes, w< *viiuld addie-is a few words tf) thosi; around us. and

those at a distance, wh'i im intciesti il m, or connected vMtli, our society."

We wish we had tmi'' •" f()llv>w the able writer tliio'.i;^h tiie address

which he founds on llu "' tcrritu facts, to " thi' Christian Proprietors

of Estates ;" to "the, tin n and vkv>mon of colour" tn his " while fellow-

Colonists;" lo his " viiluous ciMiutrywomen,'' inid to "the Clergy."

But we must abstain, atnl f oiittn;- vmrselves to a s^iii^ile sentence.

" And now," he ask"*, " wliat Hp.n auv m.in to .say against these truths, or in

support of his daring rrbtllum ac>.;'»Nt that God, ' who can destroy both body

and soul in hell?' Surely ii'/tlii!i<: Nv> plr-.is of expediency, convenience, or

necessity, however specioii'^lv alUxei), \vi|| do. They are fal.>e and hollow

m themselves— mere cloiida lo hide the »mpiirity within. Is poverty, or the ex-

pense, the plea against mturyin-.- i A^\,vtably ? \Vhy the answer is palpable

and conclusive ; that what MipportN iwo p(M)j)le m an unhallowed union, would

do it in a virtuous one; nn'l pnde ,md vaiti glory aie no excuses for breaking

^K 'au of < iod."
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Now, l>e It recollected , lliut all these tlelails exlrucled froro tlie

Christian Record, have been written and published, not in Enijland, hut

in Jamaica; and that the authors of that work, challenge the whole
commnnitv among whom thev reside, to controvert their truth, and
even otFer to admit into their pages anv evidence that shall prove them

to be unfounded.'

We shall confine ourselves to a single extract more from the pages

of this valuable work. It is contained in the tirst number, and pro-

fesses to be an authentic copy of the Minutes of Evidence taken before

the St. Arm's Council of Protection, in the case of the Slave Kitty

ffi/lton's complaint against htr Master, the Rev. G. W. Bridges.^
"'At a council of protection, holden this 15tli April, 1820, before the lion.

Henry Cox, custos, and other justices and vestr\men of tlie parish of St. Ann,
Kitty Hylion, a slave beloncrins^ to the Rev. Mr. Bridges, came forward and
complauied against her said owner for having maltreated her. The Uev. G. W.
Bridges was cited to appear, but in consequence of severe indisposition he could

not attend. Havins: heard the evidence of Kittv Hylton, it was resolved, that

in consequence of .Mr. Hriiiges' indisposition, and the evidence warned not at-

tending, Kitty Hvlton should be remanded to the workhouse, to be taker care of

and not worked, until a special vestry shall meet on the llth May, and that all

parties should be summoned to appear on that day.
" ' At a council of protection holden this llth Mav, 1820. before the hon.

Henry Cox. custos, &c.. Kitty Hylton, a slave belonging to the Rev. (".. W.
nridiie?, was brought forward in pursuance of the above written order. The
several notices havini; been duly "^erved, the council of protection proceeded to

mvestigate the said charge.
' ' Kittij lli/lton sworn.—States that she belongs to the Rev. Mr. Bridges,

rector of .St. Ann's. Un Friday, after breakfast, went to her ma.ster in the

library, and asked what he would have for dinner, who asked what witness had
done with all the turkeys ; hnd the turkey killed about 2 o'clock, p. m. Wheii
he saw It killed nia>ter wis angry ; took her into the pantry, and nailed witness

against the dresser in the pantr\', and kicked htr with his foot. Witness begged
not to be kicked so severely, ;is she would buy another turkey, and have it for

the Sunday's dinner. Being a>ked if any one was present, she said Miss
Moreland. \\'as kicked for upwards of an hour; master said he wislied he

could see her a corpse, as he hated her so. Called old Charles to pick the

* It the reader will turn to the pamphlet entitled " Negro Slavery, or a \'iew

of the more prominent features 01 that state of Society as it exists in the United

States, in die West Indies, and especially in Jamaica," published by the .Vnti-

Slavery Society in 1823, he cannot but be struck with the identity of of its state-

ments with those now brou'jht forward bv .Mr. Trew and the Christian Record.

The same remark npplies to .Mr. Stephen's Delineation of Slavery.
" + (Jn the 1 5lh of April, 1H20, the Record states, a council of protection was

assembled to inve^tiirale Kitty Hvltou's complaint against her owner, .Mr. Bridges,

due notice having been uiven to him. In consequence of alleged indisposition he

did not appear, and the council of protection was .idjourned to the 1 Ith of .May ;

liut not betore Kitty Hylton had detailed tullv the particulars of her complaint.

Notice of the adjoiirnuient was also given to Mr. Bridges. We mention these

facts to shew that he was not taken by surprise, but had ample means and oppor-
tunity atTorded him, as well of ascertaining the precise nature of the allegations,

as of procuring evidence to rebut them.
"On die llth of .May the council of protection again met, and Mr. Bndges

and the witnesses atten<led ; and we request that our readeis w,|l -ieriously and
imparually weigh the effect of the proceedings, recorded as ilicy arf' in the b'.oks

of the ve<:rry of .^t. .Ann"*—as a monument of the ample pronction nf the^lavel"
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largest J/untlle of bamboo switches he could find, which he did ; master fol-

lowed h«-r and old Charles to the cow pen, and had her laid down ; he was

standirii' "ver witness beating her with a stick, and telling the man to cut

all the (!''''' off her; was going to lie down on the grass, but was ordered

off to t)i< r'x;ks. WTien master had done flogging her, and witness rose up,

the bl'y>'l was running down her heels
; he ordered old Charles to run her

down \/) the pond, and went as ordered ; washed her skin and the blood

off her clothes. Did your master follow you ? No, he stopped at the cow-

pen. That on her return from the pond her master was pelting her up to

the house with stones. The pond can be seen from tlie house ; it was about

two o'clock in the day: was struck by ber master at the cow-pen. On her

return from the pond to the house her master was following' her with a stick, but

as he could not catch her he continued pelting her ; on her return to the house

the blood gushed out as bad as ever. Her mistress called for a kettle of water,

which she went to take up. She met her master, he gave her a kick, and told her

to go out and change licr clothes. He followed her into the washhouse and beat

her there with a stick, and as he was beating her, witness begged and said she had

only two suits, but one was dirty and one was on. He went out of llie wash-
house, and locked lu r y\y in it. and returned and brought an omaburgh frock, and
said witness must put it on. and pull off the one she had on, and made witness

carry it with the hanlkcrchief off her head into the kitchen and bum it. Ikr master

remained there until tlicy were burnt. Mr. Taylor was in the kitchen, and btj'ore the

gown ivus done biirniiif^, Miss Morelund came into the kitchen. Afterwards she

was ordered to cook dinner, and afterwards her master continuing to beat her,

she could not bear it, and she went away, (about five o'clock, p. m., not quite an

hour after the clean frock was put on her) and walked part of the night to .Mr.

llaffington's. Miss Steer was in the house and saw witness after her return from

being flogged. Went to Mr. Kaflington's and saw him, he was coming do\Mi

to Nutshell. He ordered her to come down to his residence at Nutshell on Sun-

day morning, and that he would see her master on Sunday and would speak to

her master. Mr. Hatlington told witness her master had consented to sell her.

On Tuesday moniinc slie went to Mr. Charles Smith, and he consented to pur-

chase her. On Weihusdav morning her master sent for her, being the day she re-

turned from KichnuMid, and was carried home that day ; he sent a horse, but she

could not ride ; was n'tui ning to Mr. Raftington's house with Mr. Saunders,

who had Mr. Smith's letter, but was hindered from going there by Mr. Saunders,

who said Mr. llaflin;.;ioii had ordered that she should not put her foot near hi>

yard, as she should have g<)ne home before. Went home, Saunders havin.' left

her with the man th.u wa< sent for her. Her master did not see her that ni^ht :

got fev^r, and was lying out of doors. Mr. Coley told witness her master h.id

desired him to tie her two hands behind her, and put her in the watchman's hut

\inder the charge of old Ch.\rles, which he did. Heard that her master intend. <l

sending her to St. Thonuiv* in the \'ale workhouse from Mr. Coley ;
found she

could not bear such puuishment, and escaped about three o'clock in the ni-irn^

ing, and went to lndustr\ . having contrived to get loose, and reached then ahc.ut

four, p. M., on the sunu- d.iv.

" ' Miss Morekiiid ' sworn.—States that she was in the pantry, where she saw

Mr. Bridges and Kitt\ Hvlioii, who was struck or kicked by him; hut h.id nf)t

seen any previous rivv^tr.^". Kittv Hylton said that her master had deMred her

to kill a turkey, and bor master said he had not ; but she insisted on it Saw ilic

woman after she was t^^>gvre<l : she showed her punixhmcnt to witneu at a distance ;

she was in the same cloth<> she had on as those in which she was vol dovsu to

be flogeed ; she suw f ».- c^.^thes burned. Mr. Bridges continued m the pantry

with Kittv Hylton, ur.:;. the switches were brought up, but she did not '-•c- them.

" ' Cro.ss-exammevl —S.rie is very provoking; and insolent i^ the ;.ati< nil con-

duct of Kitty HvltvH- Beinc asked if she knew any particular insunce ol

rnxolence towards" her r.;is3f^: and mistress, she declines an^wcnn,; the question.

* C-.-vrmess in .Mr. Bridges' family.
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" ' John ( olen * sworn.—Kuov*-3 Uie woman ; l)e has been rL'sidin^ wiUi Mr.
Hndges tlircf months, and knows she is a troublesome wumaii in the house;

knows Mr. Undoes punched her once during that penod. Witness ordcnr'd her

U) b^ tied on her return, and .jive her m charge to the watchman, from whom she

escaped; d.d not tell tfie woman she was to be sent to St. Thomas in the \'ale

workhouse; could not. ;is he knew nothing about it.

"' Cross-* xammed.—Saw .Mr. Bndi^es ouce strike her for insolence; the

Mralchman tied her; was insolent to Mr. Bridi^ea before he struck her ; went at

day-lij{ht in search of tfie woman, and she was gone; sent a watchman in quest.

H»ve often heard her insolent to Mr. Bridges ; witness is apt to ht-ar her insolence

more than any one else ; has heard her say to Mr. Bridges, ' I will do it when I

think proper,' when ordered by him to perform any duty. There n-cre no marks

on hfr face ; saw her after her punishment; there were no marks mi /ler neck;

would have seeu them, as the sjown was surticienlly low. She was tied, in case

she should fi[o away, when she was brought back, and he ordered her to be tied

by the watchman where there was a good hre. Witness diu not perceive uni/

bluck eye, or marks of violence about her neck.

" * Thomas Ratiington, Ksq. sworn.— Kitty Hylton came to witness on S.itur-

day morning the 4ih ; a servant came and told witness a sick woman wanted to

see him ; saw her and her situation ; never saw a femnle in such a sihuttuin ; had
seen the woman before, hut did not knoic her; desired her to remain at his resi-

dence; she came to Nutshell. Witness spoke to Mr. Bridges, and requested him
to consent to sell her, which he said he W(juld ; afterwards d<;sired hei to remam
at Nutshell, and left a woman to lake care of her, but she went away. Witness
did not examine her particularly, but she \v;is terribly lacerated, and never ^mw a
icoman so ill-treated. Mr. Rattington said he had not ordered her to Nut^^hell.

" ' Charles Smith, Esq. sworn.—On Tuesday morning; met Kitly Ilyltni, and
asked her what wxs the matter; she said, her master had ' most killed her.'

Witness did not rccognite her; she said she was going to Mr. Smith to buy her.

Witness told her to go to Richmond and wait his return ; when witness saw the

woman, she had received a severe punishment, but did not examine her particu-

larly. Several letters read, shewing a disposition to sell the woman to Mrs.

Smith.
" ' Dr. Stennet sworn.—States the woman had two hltick eyts. When the

woman was sent to the workhouse witness examined her, and saw severe marks
of punishment. If the woman had thirt\-nine, she would not have been healed

so soon.
" * J. Harker sworn.—Saw the woman on the morning of Wednesday. Had

iieard a report of a woman being severely Hogged. E.xamined her ; fier eyts ucre

hltick, as if she had received a severe blow ; her posteriors were verj- much cut

up ; on tlie inner part of her thigh on each there were several black marks.
" 'The Hon. Henrj- Cox sworn.—Kitty Hylton came to witness to complain

against her master, Mr. Bridges. She was very much injured ; saw her bruises ;

evidently switching from the mipe of her neck to htr posteriors. 1 ler /ace and

thighs dreadfully biuised ; has never seen any thing so severe of the kind ; in

consequence, ordered her before a council of protection.

" ' .Mr. Bndge> called upon for his defence, -\dmitled he had onlered the

woman to be switched for her insolence, but denies that he went down fmai hu
house. On the contrary, he had sent her down to be switched by tlie watchman.

" ' .Miss Steer-f sworn —Was at .Mr. Bridges on the '2d April ; the <linner was

shamefully cooked, and a part of it was obliged to be sent away. -Mr. Bridges

told her he should remember her. On the following day ^he killed a turkey,

saying to Mr. Bridges she had been ordered to do so. Mr. Bridges told her it

must have been a mistake ; heard she was to have been punished ;—switches were

sent for, and she was sent to the watchman for punishment, saw Mr. Bridget

fl/iudinp on the top of the hill.

Servant i>> .Mi. Bridges—butler, t M'- Bn i;o?' \\itnc>
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" Question to Mr. Colen by Mr. Bridges—' Had 1 any other negro tlian

Charles, or any other coloured person about me, to punish the woman ?' Rephed
*• No.'

" * The justices and vestry having heard the evidence on behalf of Kitty Hylton,

and the evidence on hehulf of the Rev. Mr. Bridges, on its being put to the vote

V>fiel/ier Mr. Bridges nhould be prosecuted or not, it nan carried by a majority

of 13 to 4 AGAINST THE PROSECUTION.'
" Such was the result of this council of protection ! In forming a judgment

of the extent of the punishment, the instrument used should not be lost sight of

—

the knotted bamboo, which, when used with any force, splits, and its sharp edges

cut like a knife. From any further commentarj- on the proceedings we at present

refrain, except to point out tlie decided corroboration of all the strong points of

the woman's statement by all the witnesses, and the absolute admission of them
in fact by the parties examined, and by Mr. Bridges himself, who heard diem all

and denied them not ! It is lamentable, for the sake of the most ordinary' hu-
manity, and for the sake of the country, that magistrates and vestrymen could
have been found to vote on sucli a case, founded on such evidence, as tlie

majority did. Their decision in itself was really of no importance on the merit-

of the question : for any magistrate might still have sent the case to the Attorney-

General ; and it was the duty of Mr. Cox, the custos, impressed as he was wiili

the conviction that there had been a flagrant violation of the law, to have done so ;

but when considered with reference to the long agitated question, whether or not

tlie general treatment of the slaves is as it should be, it becomes of vital impor-
tance ; and if serious consequences to the colony should be the ultimate result

of this case, the community will justly have to blame tliese magistrates as tlie

cause." Record, No. \,p. 13—17.

111. MlSCELL.\NEOUS IntELLK. E.N CE,

We have received a great mass of infomiation from various slave

Colonics, but principallj from Jamaica, since the last Reporter was

publislied. We can only glance at a few of the points which it em-

braces :

—

The assembly of Jamaica, in their displeasure with the Government for

having rejected the Slave act of 1829, with its anti-christian clauses,

have resolved to take no step whatever to amend their slave law. That

of 1829 was proposed to be re-enacted m its former state, with the ex-

clusion simply of its persecuting provisions ; but after long debates,

which displayed not only an extraordinary degree of heat and asperity,

but gross ignorance of all constitutional principles, and the most deter-

mined hostility to all missionary eflorts, it was thrown out by a majority

of 24 to \f). The Assembly are thus fairly at issue with the Govern

ment and Parliament of this country. They seem to have felt the

perilousness of placing themselves in such a predicament ; having on

one side a numerous population oi' slaves, possibly excited by the

failure of all hope of seeing their condition alleviated ; and on the

other, the free black and coloured classes generally irritated by the con-

temptuous rejection of their claims to equal rights, and openly proclaim-

ing their willingness to accede to the wishes of Government on the sub-

ject of slavery ; and they could not therefore but be alarmed at the

prospect of standing alone in a conflict with the Government, and also

with both the free black and coloured classes, and the slaves. It appears

to be under some such impression that, in despite :of all their ancient and

most inveterate prejudices, they have carried through all its stages, with
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unusual telerilv.u bill tor oonterring on all free black and coloured per-

sons the same privileges, civil and political, with the white inhabitant,.

This measure, we have no doubt, will prove in its consequences a most

auspicious one, whatever may have been its motive. The free classes

are too strong in their allegiance to be drawn in to join the whites in a

contumacious resistance to the Government, and therefore this precipi-

tate chancre of policy cannot but prove highly beneficial ia its results to

the general interests of humanity. The Assembly have offered, it is

true, a high bribe to the black and coloured classes, by removing all their

disabilities— but we think ihev have formed a most mistaken estimate of

those classes if they expect their support in any measures of resistance

to the Government and Parliament of this country. Their passions, we

are persuaded, have here deluded tin m. We nevertheless rejoice e.x-

ceedinglv in the event.

The Assembly appear greatly alarmed also by the freedom with which

the periodical press of the Island, and particularly the Watchman and

the Christian Record, canvass the conduct of the planters, and the

nature and effects of slavery, and a bill has been brought in to restrain

it, which has excited very general opposition, particularly on the part

of the free black 9nd coloured people. The bill proposes to give sum-

mary power to magistrates to enter printing-houses and seize types,

papers, &c., and it inflicts on any one convicted of publishing seditious

libels, the punishment of transportation for life. Should such a law

pass in the Island, it could only live until it reached England, where it

must of necessity be disallowed.

The House of Assembly was suddenly and unexpectedly prorogued

by the Governor, probably to give them time to reflect calmly on their

peremptory rejection of all improvement in their slave code.

Messrs. Lecesne and Escoffery, whose names and whose sufferings

are familiar to our readers, had returned to Jamaica, after an exile of

seven long yean, and after having received the redress they had sought,

trom the justice of this country, for the cruel injuries they had sus-

tained from the government of Jamaica. Their leiurn was hailed with

the ulaiostjoy by the free black and coloured inhabitants.

We deeply regret the necessity under which Mr, Buxton has been

placed, by circumstances both unforeseen and uncontrollable, to postpone

liis motion on Colonial Slavery, from the 1st to the •29th of March,

An Index, Title page, Sfc, for the 'id Volume of the Anti-Slavery

Reporter, are now printed, and may be had on application to the

Honety's Secretary or Clerk, at 18, Aldermanbury.

S. Bii|ttl«r, Juu. Priuli:, 14, H.<rttiuloiutw Ck»c.






